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YELLOW PERIL ALARMS
OUTBREAK IS IMMINENT
MILLIONS FOR
ISLAND DEFENSES

MAILED FIST

By Carrier. 60c a Month
By Mall, 5.00 a Year

15, 1906.

.

concerning the causes of Russian defeat In the engagement. The admiral
gave it as his opinion that the heavy
Japanese shells which damaged the
ships by concussion even when they
dhi not hit them, won the battle for
Kxpected
statements
the Japanese.
from the admiral about graft and
shoddy work In the construction of
the Itussian battleships did not materialize, except that the admiral said:
"Perhaps I am guilty to some extent
for our defeat, and prehaps my subordinates did not do all they might
have done, but at all events we. who
fought the battle were not thieves."
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was also inundated by n Judge Palmer's
r.ilnst
recently
of
Ouadaeita
caused
who
Itojestvensky.
Ihe
Petersburg,
Feb. 14. The ituse
St.
of
assets
as
follows:
the
bnnk
was
was
there
Is rife In the land, young China One per cent as compared with
and
wore charge
desertion
The a big sensation by accusing the Briti- tidal wave and 100 persons Colomdeclaration.
Good, bnd and doubtful. states that the government Is preparAssets
been
Major
Daniels
has
no
contest.
eruption
of
the
Is rising, and In his opinion trouble is Inst
The
batdrowned.
In
Japanese
the
aiding
the
dividend of two sh of
ing to Issue an Internal lottery loan Jf
absent from this country for throe $2, 199. ltd. Liabilities given as
hound to come. He nvs that the regular
tle of the Hen of Japan, yesterday ad- bian volcano of Gumbal cuused the years,
1100,000.000.
tr ni was declared on preferred dressed
only way to gain the respect of the
earthquake
the imperial Technical society
slock.
Chinese Is to inspire them with

ONLY WILL

SHOW

Hawaii and Philippines to Get Benefit

CIA

of Appropriation Bill.
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ALL ALBUQUERQUE OUT
TO WELCOME GOVERNOR

RATON GIB L

MONTEZUMA JTRUST

FROM WOUNDS BY

ALBUQUERQUE,

SUICIDE LOVER
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OF ROMANCE

OUTCOME

IN FAR

a to the Morning Journal.
Raton, X. M., Feb. 14. Miss DVJ
Lud wig, the pretty elghteenyar-ot- i
girl who came all the way from Hun- gary to New Mexico to many George
Rvnns, and then refuted to go befará
Ihe altar, finally died tonight (ram
thi wounda inflicted by the enraged
Rvans, whd simi and killed himself
Immediately after firing two shots at
his sweetheart.
i

Santa Fe Station.
PLEASED

GREETING

CORDIAL

a crowd ih.it aaoked the platforms
from Railroad avenue to the itatlon
building, and that surged buck Into
tin- hotel verandas nrul over th' Alv.i-rail- o
grounds gathered at the Bantu
Fe depot lust ii Ik ii i to welcome Qdv-trtiBagerman on hi
Berber!
flr.'-us goverhoi
visit tu a ij ti
arelcom
Xn such
of New Mexico.
has ever before been tendered to a
New Mexico
uth l, and few public
mi ti who have vlatted Altwqut rqua In
th"' pant have received so cordial an
ovation i i.i that which went out to Mr
from tin
llaiierman as ho Stepped
platform ol big oar shortly after 7:3i
o'clock ami mad'- his way through tin
crowd, with his escort, to the hotel.
As the train pulled slowly Into th'
station the First ltcl mon t hand Ml
up a welcoming lilt of rag time that
made th.- ichors awiik'-- in tin' foothills, hut whan th'- train stopped snd
ol
the Kovernor npeat il a1 tinthe ear. the cheer that w.nt n
drowned the music of the hand, and
the noise of engines
It was a spontaneous expression f

1

SHOCKING
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WILL CROSS WES I

trel-sam-

IE

Corango

Allan

Wort

Sayo

1
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Ver-no-

I

10

com m

Will
WILL il
MOWING Ml Illicit TOMORROW

'

on One Has

DccIIim-- s to (.r.inl
uilcmncil Man.
Reprieve for
Special to the Morning Joui n il
Hanta Fe, N. M. Feb. It. John
Conley will hang tomorrow in Taoa
for the murder of .1 imes lleddlng at
Quest i on the 1Mb of January last.
Governor liageriiiaii isl night announced his dei Islon not to gi.int a
reprieve for the condemned man and
sentóme wll he oKCCUt'd IS ordeied
by the court.
so.ii.sor lo lleotlici llntulph prefect of tuBrother K.
hue been chosen by th- - i
of directors of Ht. Micha- Is col lego
to succeed the lute Urother llotulph
aa head of that Institution.

Iwl,

di,

ARIZONA

AND COLORADO
MOVEDTO GALLUP

HEADQUARTERS
One railroad

is certain to he built
New Mexico, ami n
iwo lines win bo haiit within th

across

'

1.

Mr.

WOStem

.i.i.i. who is in Albuqui rque,
Raymond ar Ived In Albuqui

-

-

f

qua lint night ace
n lío. They ai 6 on their way to Mi Ico where tiny itituiii.il- - a lelsuri y
rtght-neeltour nf sixty days. Mr,
Raymond la the owner and editor if
the I mango Herald, one of the old
eatabllahed Journals of La Plata conn
ty. Ha is also the poatmaatt r or
and one of the Influí ntlal men
of his community.
Talking toa Morning Journal reporter Inst night Mr. Raymond confirmad all of the accounts sept out nc
g lanes
of great purchases of
near Durango by th Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific a id Denver and Wo
ilram i' railroads These rnllr ads, hi
nays, have paid millloi 0! dollars In
x-

Du-ran-

Bt-l- y

,

...

I.

acres of the beat Coal
kscenl to hirai

XI,

a. ('aimon, u. u. Saunders and
McGulfey are a delegation of
Roawell banker! who arrived in
ist nlghl to attend tit.'
Ural annual hauliers' convention.
Probate Judge Jesus Romero was
n paaienger
to Santa Fe yeaterd ty,
where he went to urge the nppoint-men- l
of Slgfried Qrunsfeld as probate ' irk of Bernalillo county to
eed the lato Janus A. Summers.
IS,

K.

L.

See the New

i'io

I

s a ni v i na dkllv

i

nisi.

l.'i o

al
f 17

I Si I C1
PI OWKR8.
IVES TIIK I 'I .OR I sT.
Nci Copper Company.
Me., Feb
ft account
Itli m tit ol
itaha cop-ho- d
hi r
Interest f
in flllng i
tlflo ite i f
md Bacon
ilion of th
Copper company which lias been organized under the laxvn OÍ Maine to
con duel a general mining business.
Tim authorised capita,) la 18,000,000,
The par value of each share Is $
The names of the promoters do not

It

1

.

MttMltlMtfOMI
n
e
o

ta

1

XI.
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X

XX
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IIOITT

Washington,

o

e
e

BXGCCT1VG

Pb.

14.

-

Pn-si-

a

a ib ni Kooscvelt this afternoon re- e celved and acc pted the resigna- - a
Porter Coal company h is within th
Hon "f John O,
pnst mouth sold to the L'nion
rod y as gover a
nor of Alaska. The resignation
d
Coal company, a l'nion Pacific
oorpo ration, several thouaant 1 ol a was h tnded to the pn Std nl on a
acrat of the portar holdings near Du- o hi half of Oovamor Brady by
a Judge Pi eli OÍ New York.
pa tig
I
considered as valuable
coal mil in Colorado,
now more
over, that the n..i
ally .11 a cash
that
than i! ,000
aid b Iht
from Our Distillery to YOU
Union Pachte
lands.
Saves Dealers' Prollts
"lM addition
Prevents Adulteration
í

i

tall-roa-

,

I

linct

d

RIO 0

00,000

foal company,

irporntion h vl i
huge holding! tie, r Durango;
four days ggu tin Southern
ae.l r
ln 1,000 upon ii ib a1
eonipaiiy paid
'or Goal lands III tile same dl' n a"
I should say that
th Southern Pacific
now owns or controls not It M ttli
SO.O'iO .irres of coal lands in La Plat!
county.
no longer any doubt of
"There
the const mi lion of the Arlsona and
colmado raiiroaii across western New
Mexico fromsDurnngp to Clifton, A ri
. for this Ilia
ll re
The it r
'n
complete ami approved, and the ntll-su- t
road company which has had a
raying corps In i una ago for month
idquarters there
ha i broken up its
the iisdstiint chit f saglnt i r, with
his corps has moví it, or Is now' tnov-vvI am In
i
Im ta fJaJlop, v m
Ranged adtlvs eonatrucllon operatloni
arc to be Inaugurate,! as at n g DO
slide. The engineers uci. to mOVS tO
fialiiip on the tr.tii of this month, an
before leaving Durango. the englnoi r
In charge of the wm k told m, that
orders had been given Tor tin Immediate construction of the lint
the
wmk to he rushed from both enda
would be
and thai he ballarad ti il
ranging hato Pmngngn fi im the south
within i web. months "
"The exact point at Which Ibis line
I do not know
v. Ill cross tin S ii'
I

i

h'

.

will not be far f rom Qallflp.
n to believe al- "There Is gfOff
ai id Kin C,i Lnd
so. that the Denvi
will soon, build south to n connection
MCSfCO
With the Santa
la
bill

It

I

i

,

,

The Rio Grande now has lis line to
Kurmlngton. New Mi Ico. In operaseason to betion, and there kt
lieve that the line Is not di dgned tu
loHbx k
llrle-there."
Illy 'mr ell slop
Mr. Raymond soys that
the rall- It
-

KubM'rilN- for HoiiMII will Im'Jh Im
ns well us bcli, too

il.

i

M)

i.

N

.meneo llagcroian

building and the buying of c al
h is s rved to Liven up Dumngo
much and that th' town Is
Ing rapidly.
Lid on Tight in Dti rango.
amhttng of all kinds is rigidly
ippn ted in lurttngo mow," aa I d Mr.
rm ml.
"i"ii to a year ago the
s wi re nllnwi il to run. bUl ni OUj
time 1 shooting affair bocurred
decided the people against opi n
ling ami agalnsl gambling oí all
As b consequence the Mil went
'i the remití has been highly aat-or- y
to all Intereata, The hualntsti
men find condiUona
materially im-- il
in O1
since an end wo; pal to the
game s. I do not believe that any of
them WOUld are for a return to the
indtttona."
I

'

i

,(KI.M.N.

(,o EUNOH HF.HÜEUT

good will foi tin- new gOVCr
nuino, onrdlal shout of
That Governor Bagerman ws
touched and pleased by the welcomi
ami that he appreciated its genulnr-neKwas shown Immediately ly hi
remarks to the committeemen around
An soon as the train Itopp d, a lint
was formed and the governor and hi'
aoert walked quickly into the h tti
Inhhy where the reception
commitgOVetiH r
Tin
tee was Introduced
Wai given just time to remove hit hi'
and coat, when he was ushered "lit I1
dinner, accompanied by th" membe
nf the cummltec, who escorted hltn
from Santa Pa and v.lth Attorni
Adju
Qeneral George v. Prlohard
taut Qeneral Tgrtxlngton ami Land
Commissioner A. A Keen, v. lei ac
companled him from Santa Fe.
The pnrty were in the dining room
for an hour, while the hand ployed
outsiiic and tin- governoi
twenty-on- e
gtlfM roup. from tie
.1
lawn. The hotel v
were crowded during this time Willi
people anxious to get a look it 'InI'cutlve. while the lobby was Mile '
with his friends ami members f tie
committee" who had come to gi
him
After dinner the gdvernor talked
for an hour with the members of the
rece.tion committee and others wh
rnme to welcome him. R number ol
10
At
people being introduce'
o'clock In- retired, having a ured t
eommitteis. is a body And Individual
ly of his pleasure in tii greettni ts
tended to him.
Today will be a hUJiy one (of
emor Hagermnn. This morning In
will go for a drive v iih tro mbl
if lie Pluh
the reception commltt
:: :i"
in tit'- afternoon from II)
A lliuoui
on
t"
will be Introduced
business nun who iail ' the hotel
mmltl
and after dinner iiii th
who will be with him through th
ternoon. in- will go to the Commeretgl
club when- - the formal reception will
opn at '.i o'Clot k
While the reception by the club i
night Is for the club m inhere oti
gueets from oul of lown
and
those who desire lo nn t the governor
o do
will have nn opportunity
the hotel this afternoon between the
hours named nbo
The reaeptlon In the luh t nlghi
bilobiiu ..'
promises to lo tin tin
fair of the kind ever attempted h
The dacoratlona in the club ro n
particularly attractive and ni po'm
have been spared by the club to, make
the raeeptlon enjoya bin in e ry way
i
The committee w hich aceompai
had
the governor from Santa
They real III
most enjoyable day
and
Hantn Fe ahortly before noon
went at om i lo the Palace hop I,
r
where they had luncheon with 0
Bagerman going afterward to th
capítol where the time was occupied
m upe
until the train left for All
All members of the committee namoil
OS the governor's raeort on the trip,
went to Banta Fe with tin etceptlnna
of President Hopewell, of the club,
who coald le t reach Albuquerque in
time. Mayor Frank McKee, Kfhn wis
gat lined by bualnei
mollera and s
omon Luna, who has just returned
from Washington ami who Joined Hi
party at Uiniy

AT TIIK CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER
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TltAGKDY lil f. X
R
t'i:i;i i v rom
'orrevioitilenee Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, H. M Fe'n. in. one of
the most shocking tragedies, which1
had its beginning In a romance far
away In Hungary, several ví ais airo,
occurred in Raton ist night, when
George Bvatts a coal miner.
and
probahly fatally wounded
his old
sweetheart,
Eva Ludwlg and then
turned the waapon against himself,
potting a bullet through bis heart
and dying instantly.
The shooting took place In the east
pari of the city iii a aection called
Btrlngtown, about two hundred faat
from Hie home of Kvatis. Ihe de nl
man was taken to the undertaking I
parlors of Kug ite A Ki y. An inquest
today.
la being held over the body
lie woman was taken to iter Ii ni
promptly
where her wounds were
dressed by physicians. Rvans Is wall
known In liatón. Where Ite has res'. lei for rnme lime. He is
miner,
tnd came here from Blossburg, T.
Ha was
M.. several months ago.
widower arid has four ehlldren, two
hoys and Iwo girl". The Xl ov of the
tragedy is as follows:
Byahs, after his first wife died,
came In America several years a?rr
from Hungary, and lefl behind him
.Miss Ludwlg, who was then his RWeet-hear- t,
with the understanding that
as Soon B! he could save up money
enough the girl was to come to thi"
country, where the couple would be
married. Rvans. It seems, had car
ried out his pari of the contract, aad
a few weeks Since sent enough money
to Hungary to bring Ids intended fif
phe' arrived in tta- in this country,
Ion ab Hit two weeks ago hut It is said
thai soon after her arrival she met
another man with whom she fell in j
love, and thereupon positively refused
io marry Bvone. This so on raged the
man that he gave the woman a tearby
BSVana was arrested
ful beating.
City Marshal Kftlger and placed lit '
the oitnty jail. However, he was re
le iaed in a few days upon a promise
to keep the peace, and retired to
Johnson Mean, 'at veral miles east of
mon- Raton,
lint the "green-eye- d
star" gol the better of the man and
be returned to Rajton last Smturday to
try to make tip with Mnti Ludwlg.
hfl
iLgnln he was refused, and again
attempted to beal the tgafhan, finally
trying th kill her witlt I butcher
knife Sunday morning. In this at-- i
nipt he was prevented by other par-i- n
s. bul no arreet followed.
D
t.s onl "t Last Moment,
Kv.ai-mni'iliiig
H iwever Monday
w ent
to the girl's bouse and finally
Induced her tO Come over to the court
to get
hOliae where they Intended
married, bul al he last moment the
girl Hacked oul snd told her would- -'
ba lover thai She would never beco'ii"
Tiny returned to String-tnw- n
his wife.
where thev narted for the day.
Bvans brooded over his unfortunate
love until nlghl when It is supposed
he finally decided to kill the Woman
rather than give her to nnother. Ra
re- armed himself with a
ivi r and started out to find his vie- Mm, hi! little son following him. lb''p from hli home
had only gone
when he mi l her. Without any words
he drew the gun and fired. The firs!
bulle! entered the left breast and the
tond penetrated both lungs, enter-n- g
below the lefl arm and coming
,ui of the rlghl ilAe, After shooting
walked several
the woman, Kv.ms
yard! down the street with his lllt'e
boy, who was begging his father not
Bttl his effort was
to shoot htmSelf.
of no avail and the man suddenly put
his pistol to his breast and pulled tgS
trigger.
The bulla! Benatrhted hU
heart and he fell to the sidewalk,
dying Inatantly. The doad man was
years of age while his ictlm Is
laid to be only i s ami ery pretty.
She could not speak Kngllsh.
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First National Bank
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Gathers at the
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SHOCKING AFFAIR

MR. HAGERMAN

COMPANY

ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

NEWJEXECUTIVE
Big Crowd

106.

15.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

ROUSING CHEERS
LAST

Thursday. February

HAYNER
WHISKEY
$A nil
4
llUU
$IC
Oil
M
IVlKsiW
FULL QUARTS
IXPftESS

PREPAID

FULL QUARTS
I

HLIGHf PKtPAID

Send us the abave amnu.it and we
shin in a plain sealed cue, with no
marki tn inowcontwiti, Try the whiskey, Have your doctor tettlL If you
don't fi a all H(ht and the purevtand
belt whiskey you ever tatted, thip It
back to us at our expense and your
money will t promptly refunded.
Vou can havn either Rye or Bourbon,
Rcr.tmtier, we pay the express or
freifti! charges. Vou save money ar
by ordering ?0 Quarts hy freight.
If you can't ute so much yourself,
get a friend to join you.
will

AIM 1 a
l
i

MkVioái

WHISKEY,
aoc direct to you from onr
1,
fff Vgol
ft one of the largest
and Inst cniiltirx'd In tlio
woild, tlaii asurln!y(ll1off,ftw',''
perfect purity snd nsvlng
yuti the (lcaleri'hig prnfltn.
It I prescribed by doctor
11

AY

M

K

K

mm

and uicil In hospltsle snd
by half n million ntlsrled
customers, because It la good and pure and
yet ao clicap.
wsiti; ot;a SKASikST omca.
THE HAYNER
ST LOUIS,

x

DAYTON,

Dutillpsv,
Ma

DISTILLING CO.

M0.
0.

Tsov, O.

ST. PAUL MINN.
ATLANTA. 6A.

RuTAni.isnsD 1KB

Capital $500,000.00 Paid In

mi

Leans ami Discounts
tf l,SS0,6Sg.O0
Bonds, Stocks, Real I'.statO
62,322.(10
Banking House and Furniture
S8.500.00
United States lb. ml
$ 30U.000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.2I l,079,30.2f
,

TOTAL

200,000.00

2,32,58g.23

TOTAL

$3.130.784.81

-

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

i

ill lie There.
Profs,
The committee on program for the
of the Balancia Valley Development association, has received word from President Rosier of
the Agricultural college, that two of
the Instructors connected With the
college will attend our meeting and
m ike addresses on lubjeota of Intarest
to farmer.' In this part of the territory. The exact date has not yet been
decided upon, bul it will be the latter
pari of February or early In Match.
Batánela News.

298,15.58

'

$3,130,784.81

I

i

Coptlul and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

B. RÜPPE

a

0. N. Marrón, President

the
PRESCillPTION

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

20 West Railroad Ave.

.T.

It

I

ONT

I ,1

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

DRUGGIST

II

J0

e

Capital

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acuratc treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

e

e
e

eeeeee

.

.e.e.e.4a.e.eee.a.VWi

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

the old leaky roo!. Get a
new one that will endure.

BANK OF COMMERCE

mff

Put

f

EXTENDS Til DEPOSITORS HVERX IM(Ol-FACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NF.W ACCODNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.0$.

J

ROOFING

W. S. STHICKLBR,

on your building and you will neve-- ,
care how hard i' tains or how hot tb
sun shines.
Anyone raa put II down.
fhw
I ree Sample ou request,
PÍ
For bale by
BORII M t ILK ' COMPANZ
Agents, 17 Cold Avenue

Ice-

.

-

Johnson,

AHslatant Cat tiler.
ARNOT.
O. E. CROMWELL.

D. &iv R. G. SYSTEM
ior.
Santa

M.

Branch

Effective December

Bastbound

STAR FURNITURE CO,

2 14 Gold Ave

J.

W.

President and Cashier,

WI 1,1.1AM McUflXMsB.
OEOntJK
J. C. RALDRI PGK,
A. M. RLACIÍWKLL.

1

Albuquerque,

Officers ami Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

e

n u

OFFICE

DESKS
AND CHAIRS
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

11:00
11:61
2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
i:4r.
1:10
3:00
4:35
7:30

a.
p,

10,

Westbound

STATIONS

m....Lv
m....Lv

p, m
p. m

LV

m
p, m

LV

Lv

11,

Lv
Lv

p. m
p.

Ar....

Santa Fe
Kspanola
Embudo
Rarnnea
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

gt.,..Lv

a. m....Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m
Ar

3:30
1:28
12:26
Lv
Lv
11:36
10:2
Lv
Lv.... 10:00
Lv
8:10
Lv.... 6:40
Lv.... 11:05
Lv.... 8:40
Lv. . . . 7:00

Lv....

I

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
p.
p.
o.

Sheep.
Walter M. Taber, manager of the
Qlorleta Mercantile and Rive stock
rompany, haa returned to gante ft
from a trip to the Batánela valley,
where he purchased l.aon sheep for
his company. The sheep are grazing
near the Or in tjttlvera and are In
prtnw ondltlon,
Illivs

1

I

9

11.

m.

Ramsay's

S.

Cor. Fourtl!
Railroad

&
An

Typewritorium..

Communication Nade Easy
Between Hie Grant Southwest and Kansas City, Kt. Louis, Chicago,
iin.l nil points North ami Fust by the

El

P&.SO 01

With the Woman's F.chanj;e.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, soltl, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Agents for the

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest.

Underwood Visible

Typewriters....

The Only way with

tbmgtl trains (tally, MITI lag Standard and Tourist Sleecrs,

Ion Dlninc Cars, Chair Cars and Couches.
'or any trip,
where, any linn TAKF, TIIK SOl'l il FSI'FRN.

two
Ob-serv- al

any-

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

iur

co.'K.
Sale nf Sails.
Croat offer Iii Men's Stills, made' of
materials; great varieextra
ty of BtVles and nntlertis; Hulls worth
íll.fit1 and fKi.no, all on sale at
Fi.TT, a suit at Th- - Oul. leu Rule in
Roods Co., Thursday. February 16,
all-wo-

J.

Amino RolMlnff

.1100

qnorKHiFs: aitocRttiKgi nno- CKRIKN!
TIIK FINEST I. INF OF
S IN Till) CITY AT F.
l.ltot Itll
.V
Hiito.M) sr.
PRATT

COPP, D.

I: nun 12. N. T.

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our atoek.
GEO.

S.

RAMSAY,

MANAGER
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Trains stop at Kmbudo for illnner wbere Rood meals are served.
CONM'.t HONS
At Antonlto for Ourango, UlVSrtOtl and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa fur Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via eltber the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the 1 anions Royal Gorge, also
for till points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, O. P.
A. S. BARNEY,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

XX

B. F.

m

m
m

Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
(.cncral

Ai;ent

V.

R. STILES

Goo. Pass. Agent

February

Timlin

t.".

MüfE
PN

then the ticket office and th- - yard
master's office IK-- by side, the yard
piaster's office being next the main
track; and tho ticket office next the
town side. The yard master's office will
be S.iJH. and the ticket office 16x20,
then will rumo the l ist room, ;it the
extrente oust, the waiting room 2x-- i 5.
The building will be frame, with rustle siding and shingle root.
The building will not add much to
the architectural beauties of the tour THIRTY
MILES
It will look as though the carpenters
commenced building a box, and kopt
building it alongside the track until
ROINED BY
they got tired, and thru built an end
on it.
laboral.

Always Asks

WIPED OFF

W

THE RMLRHD

las Vegas

Optic Says There'll

ORGANIZED

The Lai Vog;ts Optic ha mode the
it a mammoth
Santa Pe rmmd house and extensive
shops are to be built at Belcn, wliieh
the optic gravely and benevolently
will "work considerable Injury to
Albuquerque and greatly lessen the
Impórtame of the shops at the latter
place."
That is really too had. lt would
probably pUSSle the railroad edit ir f
the Opile, however, to explain, were
bis attention called to Ule fact, why
the company is beginning the cxpeodl- Ilea sun
ture of almost seventy-fiv- e
dollars for Improvements In the (ocal
shops and yards. The OptlO should
throw some light on the mystery ol
why the company is spending some
thousands of dollars in enlarging and
changing Its terminals here so as to
bettor handle the Immense switching
'work; and why the company is having
plans prepared for a big modern qlub
house and reading room for lis em- pioyos at this point. With th" complethe railway
tion of the Bel n cut-o- ff
coman I very wen v;ei ainni;
union a
round house and machine shops at tie
junction.

brick

FOR

m

and

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight Suits; sold last
year at $20.00
special Price..

BUSINESS

I

monthjk

I

i

;
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I

to see what hem lit r
suits in any quarter from spreading
It is difficult

reports that the building of the Beli n
cut-o- ff
is in eliminate Albuquerque
from the railroad map. The statement
la so easily refuted that it rail to Injure this oily in any way and only re
acts upon the clreulator "I the rumor.
Meredith
Locating Engineer P,
Jones of the Alehisosi system has gone
to Chicago to consul! with Chief Engineer Dun regarding the improvement! at lición which are to bo completed as soon as possible. The round
bouse is to have an initial capacity of
twelve engines, attnougn more sins
nay he added later. The shops ate I
i
i mnA
n iii h
...' nauiiinuiii
ij..i oiuiiti
in"
built at a huge expense.
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BI1IPME'

TO SM SII M.I. lilt OKI'S
I I.
Kx. utiKansas Oily, Fob.
Unloi
and
Officers "f the Southern

t

'

ON THE MARKET

TO INCREASE

High water near Saltón caused the
delay. On the highland.' above the
The dentista of Albuquerque have sea and on a Ions stretch of track beforme an oi"T inizalioii to ho known tween Vuni.t and ludio, tin- water stood
t
nenqr, above the rails as the r stilt Of heavy
,s tin- AiBttquerque
Hie tir ao jety of Us kind to be per rains and melting snows in the mounfected in Xew Mexico. The organisatains. A stretch of nearly SO milt I of
meeting held track was affected.
tion as effected at
Tuesday night at the Offices of Dr. K.
On account of the high water, the
J. Alger, at which the following ol'li-- j trains were held back Until the water
i on; wore sleeted
should subside. When the water went
down, the track went mil with it.
President Dtt Mm Beth.
viee President or. Chamherlin,
At firs! the trains were halted at
Secretary Dr. Ervln.
Mecca, but later they were backed to
,
The society will hold resillar mee',-- Indio for Supplies.
inga for the disc union of subjects of
with a plledrlver and several work
traína hauling
track material the
roadbed was reconstructed as rapidly
Battleships in Goal $8,000,000,
as possible, and after a delay of sf,
hours, the trains were able to
The new battleshlpa now being
in this country and England
will coal about $.oot,"tin each. The
The El Taso Herald says: Betwi en
tendency is to build heavier ships the hours of i and
o'clock this
than have ever been seen, to make morning, the delayed trains of Sunday
them ai speedy as possible and to arm and MOoilay afternoon arrived. The
iinin with the most powerful guns, six delayed trains from tin- west had
(he tendency of must sickly i pie been oonsolldntod, and came into the
with every remedy Olty as lu ce.
Is to experiment
hey hi ir pi but they Booh roalil
The Hidden Stale Limited, the fasl
The hotter .and safer mail train on which there is a heavy
heir mistak
dan S to get a bottle of Hootetter'a penally In case of delay, was (ho lirst
.;(,. ,,,,,, i, mtters i ml let H restore yon train to be rushed through. H reach- -'
Thousand-- ; ed in i'aso live hours in advance of
o robust health quickly.
gratmve ado ted this plan with su-the m xt train. No. 44, the Limited, oft
ifying results that they are never Sunday and Monday, were consolidatwithout a bottle ol it In the home ai ed and reached i:i l'aso al .' o'clock
ill times. II always cures dyspepsia. this morning. Willi as little delay as
Indigestion, oatlveneaa, biliousness, fe- - possible, the delayed train, heavily
i and general
de? loaded with mail, left over the Bouth- imle Hl, colds, ir)
tíiVlty.
UV urge a fair trial at once, v. st rn for Chicago.
,Vold sulistitules.
The real of th delayed trains consisting of the first ami second section
up
faster
town
'
Nothing honda
The of No. HI ol Sunday and .Monday, arniaierial.
Hum BWu bnlldlp
and 10 o'clock.
ngnl rived between
new bile',, company 's
11
in order to make connections with
track. OiVO tlirni II lift.
the trains from Ihe west, the east
PLEASURE
IT is
Pacific pa isenger did
bound South...... knnln. when I!
are t'llli-'I .
hound not leave last evening. II loft the City
ait vour business and w
iiy nai on your nils morning in two sect ions, ho Hi si
as to lav
Let us DUtid you
when on. a:.
leaving soon aft r 10 o'clock
( ash
or
Book io section
lodger. jlnuriUll
11 o'clock.
a are unite Hire we can ami the BceoHd sectil
order.
,,, .. y0ii
solid train
The second section '
v. ft CO..
,
n.
if the most
of Pullmans, and Wai
'
Itllilllill'.'. handsome (rains Ilia
nil Hi
llookblnuei
('oiiipoiiiiil Kiicniwii
us Syrup, tlie city.
..1,
rw.Mu and
I. ... ...,., I.
íífoiu-lillln- .
Only al Koine's.
fíí
f f ? f
What part of ibis paper do yon
you
need
telephone
If
a carpenter
suDPoae is the moat Interesting to the
person who is eagerly looking for a
UesHcidon.
furnished room or hoarding place.'
Is vottr ad In that part of the paper'.'
The BalQ Of Sails.
Patronise iius Hale of Sails, if you
genuine
In
Xew Dress
Kargajni
ivanl
Ootids, New Wash CICOdB, tlinglvuns.
CUFIALE
fjnens.
Napkins.
(eroales.
Table
n sale
Km broideries
and Luces.
wm
n uj
a. m. Golden Rule Dry
rhi rsday.
Si

i

wt.i:
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UUMrANY lb ABUUT

READY

Traína aro moving again a tho
Southern Paoilie, after one of the
most serious washout blockades thai
several
suffered
that line

IN

NEW MEXICO

AT BELEN

startling discovery th

EXPECT OR

Lt

STOCK GOES

MAKtS STARTLING DISCOVERY
NEW SHOPS'

IN

j.o.
AverCo
:,own.
Mui'

THE SALTON

BE

OF

We have bo secrets! Wc publish
ol all onr medicines.
the formiil

I

RISE

SOCIETY TO

DENTAL

FIRST

Be Nothing Doing Here.

1

bowels regular?"
He
knows that daily action of the
bowels is absolutely essential to
health. Then keep your liver active
and your bowels regular by taking
small laxative doses of Ayer's Pills.

albuquebque

TRUCK

OF

IM

"Are your

The Doctor

IS

.

PAGK THHEE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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WORKING

CAPITAL

i ne
campan) nave rom out an mvi-- I
lation tQ the business men of ihe city
lo subscriba to the capital stock for
the purpose of aihllng facilities for
the purpose of making common brick
as
eH as the hish grade article.
This is a proposition that evi iy
citizen should Interest himself iu
since a modern brick and lile works
would mean for this city more than
any other enterprise tli it ould be
advocated at this time.
Mi" H. C. Mien, who - i' the he
of ibis enterprise is n good,
clean
business man of ability and such a
man at he head of the enterprise
anes thai the business will be carrle
en in n business way. and that the
will prosper as well,
i ropoSition
Atl.wii fjM and
There is at this time a demand to)
jf.oo a iocs
over 800,008 brli ii In Albuquerquo
DmU-Hats
alone, besides a big outside demand
Kcillcton's Shot
that will add to hUSlut'Sa of every
Cht 'It I U
kind, and the money thai his been
sent to outside points will aid largely
in giving empoymeiit to our own people, and the 'huff anil white brick thai
the company proposes to make will
add much la the beauty of our city.
compaiv's
It is the
intention of
making roof tile, paving brick and all
clay products, thai today are shipped 1
In from a dial mee and consequently
are limited In use on account of the
REAL ESTATE
tost. There are several large building contraéis now waiting on suitable
brick. Mr. Allen says thai the
ry Is now under course of construction ami will be Rhloned shortly,
Oflto: Z03'. W. Gold Avenue
but that it has been found neccs--.tr- :.
Auto. Phono 335
v
to provide fur the making of common
a
an
hrlek as well and this requires
'?&:
outlay of money, thnt at ftrsl
was not considered essential, Recenl
tests (rave shown thai by mixing sh tie
ti.
with our adobe clay an excellent common brick can be put on Ho- markc!
for about Ss per thousand.
Rvery citlaeH should subscribe at LfwtlrW) Barncaa, Bartdln, Lnp Rofcea,
least $100 to this enterprise, as the
iiorso Blankota, i;u-- .
promotora have spent their own Htm1
and money testing clays from all parti
of the country, and by bo d ting have Paints, Oils and Vanishes
proven that the proposition will be
xean Corntr
Palmotto Roof Paint ijisis
auii Hops Daokii
If yon need u carpenter, telephone
rmMmI
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
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Spring Cctionf

HUNS
i:t.ii;
HUNORKI)

i:is ON TIES
The passengers on the Aral section
of No. in. the weotbound Bontherg
Paelfle paosengcr, had a mosl fortunate BSOaSO this forenoon, says Ihe
Tucson Cttlaen.
Hut for Ihe rareot good fortune. Ih"
be

en dltohl

d

IN

B

k

I

lie

been covered with
on the lbs. Th it
did nol turn over
reck IH eonsioorou

Kli

-

terial arrives. The building, accord-lii-d
to the blue print, will be lOC itl
west of the main atrool orosslng, Its
east end bolng about on a line With
the ead end of the lumber yard UnThe extreme dimension.- of
building will he fix Ho, (eat At the
wesk end of the building will be the
frolAil room. Insldo dimensions of 28
om
x8oXhn win come ihe baggage n 111
.ir.'A wtlh n bitumen Hoof, then "
..me,, üijtan. th
of-ll-

-

--

.

H.il

from, this lot In- pieces lo W U
Qinghams,
I loin
Hress
lie
and
iludes Seersucker
d
qual In styles and colors to Ihe lihi st of Importi
Olnghama
Icotch
IU-

-

YA

'

UO-30-

Inches
pieces Mannish Baifoa, tl
I
"ash
f the newest of Spring
this Is 01
soft
ftloies, lOOka Ilk- - wool dreW gOOda, washable,
paliaros.
mat
handsome,
In
material, comes
TARD-- 6

Inchei
M tnehester Cambric,
IS Pi
Pine evt n
The vory best Percale matfe,
worth
weave, fast color i, in ail Un- m w pattern!
ir.c ycr yunl 12

CXhlti NEW I" !'
"IIM
AT KHtllSlM IMi
Ulue prlntH of tin- plans of the new
Southern Pacific depot in uorpsouri
have just boon received and worn on
It will be stalled OS soon its the ma-

tin

and

YA11I

í! M.

.U.uou

s

Wall Taper ana
Jcp-a-La-

c

Work G uarantced
l'r'cc- - Ucason. tl.lc
cia.--

Si

NORTH SECOND

-:

K

1 B I

ll

Uxvmi.

Completo Une oí

STYLISH MILLINERY
now on Oil play on our sec- nuil Hour.

HT'M

ZZZ

t

YARD
Inches wlih
fgat colors

tl

pb
P r

Pen
piolo line

1

yard

tOc.

ambrolaered LlnoB VYalst Pott
f ootora
and stylish oOmblBOÜon
Ha
wWU ground
IlKure;
while
ilh
ground
bbM
ground
pink green, blue, or black BgttTO; hollo
waist
in
These
blue.
with
ground
linen
white
special.
very
only
and
torn lenglhs
yai:i--No-

per Pattern

.

.

and SifKs

rns.
are:
with
with
put- -

. .

pieces Pine Silk Orgnndlos In tho very latest of fancy
pattern-and color effects, per yd..flk, .Lie. and 2.1o

CORDS are tin- lost Inexpensive silks mad.,
the slylos this season better than ever, solid colors
si in Io had; of coiné oren ins arc always wanted, In
fancies, Its lit al effects- roc
prloa

RAI-KA- 1

-

.'

1

:

i

-

:'l Inch Mikado Bilk, son finished Jap silk, while
grounds with red, blBe, pink or bl.n k polkadnt;
worth ri gularlv 7,rit.
o."h- Bp ctal for this week
New FroTioh Chalilos, white and colored

siripis. Plural and .Dresden Patterns

I."

Inches,

yds

to
Containing from 2 i
short anda i'ft
In the piece,
from our Bmbrolder Sab- pineed on center tablea al about
half prices.
2

S

d

hull

pit cet

of

Wont en 'a Wash tblt VYhJU No
n, eopsisting of Tab Coiktra
ami Turnovers, tho ontlro lot divided Into four lots as follows:
Kkai . .
LOT No.
Me
No.
at
LOT
LOT No. 3 Choice al
,IC
2.1e
LOT N"- 3 t'hoii-- al
3.V!
LOT No. $ Cholos lit
Most of (Ip se ate worth double
k--

-

Ir-Cho-i00

,..

the pflca asked.

n

r,
Bldgca anil Insertions, 2 to
lai In I Wide, 11K- and l.lo th yd.
Among this a tort no m of
"'i
vds, worth In regular way
and 35c tho yd. Choice at 10o
olid 1.1c the yftrd.

son

pieces New Spring Dn is Goods, 3S and 10 Inches,
in two toned check effects, plaids, solid colors
and fancy Mohairs
WQ

Sp. elal

II

placea NOW While CoodH just received this week in
small neat designs, all new HprliiK styles
Tfci, Wte, SSe, Mc and ISO
Por yard

fleto Spring Waists

-

IjT.ec lleuiuanls left from
our
sale, ihorl ends and broken
sets at about half regular price.

gooils

flr.e

Wide

English

Tlatts Vals.

(1
Is, ,'!.". and 3S
Inelu-pieces New Sprlti" firr-sill WOOl, some part wool and Mohalrx Iu
shadow cheeks, small plaids effei t and plain solid

eolors. The usual
Special
I

fleto Spring
ffecktocar

00e

WtftOj Some

--

each.

Dots,

for girls ami

gowns and waists

women

--

8OSJ0

grouodfti

Per yard

I

2tk- -

ol

i

1

;

SHOWING

Wash ftlKs

Wing very c mpii I.- aaac
Although still early
lirsl
selection early from
tin- . .any Wom n who prefer to mgk
tl
of
l
.pi
meet
tho
will
This
ai
si ai on.
of
weaves
the
si
cholci
and
raroal
the
imc
Includi
io
fail
arrivals which 0OV0I
Volteo, Crepe effects, fancy che ks,
iu dress gomis ihe b adlng fabrics arc Mo halts. Broadototha
many
bands me novelties on aht wii.
ami
beautiful
are
polprs
Bow
Th
V'
Minus.
Panama Weaves and
colors anil black,
lieyatd.
all
HO
.1
82.50
.."0,
H'i.
and
7."
S
.00.
MohalrS anil Sicilians, .lUc.
SB and a I AO the yard, ail colors noil black.
1.0ft,
I.
Ifcé,
EfToi
at
is
Nub
In
and
f
Plain
Voiles
7 ".. 11.00, IS.ftO am
Broadclotho In Ihe ne-.- light weights, Chiffon finish, at Rl.2.i, SI.Ó0, SI
muí
black.
colon
s as last week
.,...
mi lli.ilviire.nl Continued "lie week m ore al tin- same special prlc
S
I
Pi
III special prices quoted last
week
;obl
Ibis
be
vlll
Casini;
Pillow
All Shootings and
I 2c.
i
11
Sheeting,
pepperlU
ISo;
Sheeting,
4
Poppet ill
pertll, i'J
Blanched Bhoeta and pillow Com Kld this week a low prices prevailing last week:
AI' toady-mad- t
Sle ,i
tit ached Sin o la, MO) 81X00 Inch
1x94 inoh
BIgiO lock Sheets, Bftc ISzBO Inch Sheets,
Mix::s
2 00 ihe doa;
I 2c
;
ISOI 18x88
mil
12
7lk-Pillow
4üx:i
(Ó!-Inch BhSCi

Embridery
Hcmnants

Sou Islan
irk ami Ighl gi

il

PIRS1

for Spring

week
al

with--

miraculous.

rii.,v,
l,a..U,.

the lab

ph-ec-

-

ilil

Ihe coming

Fine
of I'.Mili Printed
61
anil to TARP
In
patterns
cloth,
Weighl
llubl
metllum,
.Madias, In
eno..
dols. siripi s and figures, we proaici mai mi"
the best si llers for e u ly season.
will be one

,

l

:

J

JVetv Dress Goods

DEPARTMENT

i

en-iu-

imOgl

THE WASH GOODS

department
lio not fail to v Hit t ll
ami nop- Un new Bprlni wai ii P"abrii
pr ttlet of styles.

had wreck would have resulted. The
paaoOngcrtf did not learn of the danger until il was all past.
The train, which carries a numtti r
of Hieeeis. troa bowling atoni al n
Rood rate of spend beyond PgOtnO í
As the Iralli was a heavy MI0, two
oa.-iin take 11 to Mescal
Suiijhfi Tin- fronl engine nmlib tilv.
without apparent eause, jttinpi d the
trnok.
Thv onglfie bowlod aldng over the
tles.Vmaklnu bis Oents and swaying
vioioitiy. Hoih anctneara, with guk-prece of mind, appned the air and
brofthl Ihe train to a standstill aftei
ntfOdred Vais hail
oe Onglne running
iko derailed engine
hid .cause a had w

:

:

A. HUDSON

n;s

kJJJ

--

would haVC

NEW MEXICO

ALBUOUEBQUE

Consisting oj Whiic Gacds, Sheetings, Tillebv Cajirgs, Pcady
jf
U1WA
XJfJ f
Made Shee1Sf peady to Use Cases, Hcd Spreads, Crashes,
t
in addition toe shall sell ficto
arc continued for this
Embroideries. Laces. All the big Values of last
Dress Goods, ficto Silks and fleto Spring Wash Fabrics at pedal Trices.

!

train

CO.

&

flisr Strrtl and Copptr Avwe

gfljiiay

Bid

Saddles, and

J. KORBER.

EeNMIST

THE

lAl

i

and

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

SAHTAL-PERJI-

-

M

.

WM. FHRR

PIu-hi-

1.1

i

Cairriaigcs, Buggies

""'"'.

tirgs

on him. Low Prli es Now.
New Stock.

IM

I

Horse Blankets

"5-A-

"
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Pacific roads expect the present year
to break all records in orange ship
merits from California, orders have
capsules; 408
H.lI-i:).Scoffs Sanbl-Pp- n
AVKNtTE
just leen given for 8M additional re- frige Bator ears of the latest d sign, 800
A PUNITIVE CURE
for each road, for early delivery, In
"
v.ii O0msMrtleaerOaifhPl
m
'! 8 !
The
In
service.
8,000
to
now
tin. blt'!nrn'l
addition
MO ClHil; N ) ThY
l'üttt
long,
fe
ají
new ears will be forty-twt.
tho
p
My
qui
rsir.o.ii'v
rail
V
ft
'i
8
í'iutíIH
ii tir y rrtHi v rttt- ait
21
will Weigh 88,000 pounds and have a
Ü
Ú
unti Sjlteei, no mtttsr ol hos
Bj n'EYtn i)ioi ru t.Mt.
1
Wliolcsale ami ROtOJl Dealer in
capacity of :', 1(7 cubic feet
joss iisadlns. .
IvdJoxJ
r hmwi
Bwl itr"iil
brick, "mow mini." is the JHS Í ton 'luCtxMlnO
t
tlriiKirima.
tfu inn: hm. hi
ill
Ion nib ii
hot.
rai
l,asl yeár something over 80,000 ei v."!iro
I'.i. Sgl.ipira rpc. If y.,, lnig-- Joeo cut
punt- Vlbuuncrquc needs ii. Help u i
Pile -- i .in, or hv
Fresh and Salt Meats
oul of iallfornta. ii aril watch the tdt.v
a
ears of orangi a ca
grow. Von will
pM.i.ut',a km-'- ;v.
crop
the
Is
thai
believed
it
year
xrow
vi'ih
i.
ii
KU SV.l A SPKtiAl.TY
'l'his
CO.
THE
irloads, as tic
Will oneced
very
B.;itljn-lnOhio
of linitSOS Cilv beef Soltl ill Albtiiiicrqiie by tl
.1.
int. (.1 si
ii
M
acreage has boon materially Increased it mlTin-niiiltou bctl
FOR CATTLE
lit Kinil Kleiiiwoi-t's- .
113
MAltKÍST P1UCE PAIS
I!. ir ( PPE. AgeM for Vlbuqucrque
OHlolly Oompanv.
during the last twelve months,
Vortll Third street.
In the method or growing
this fruit in the last year or tw . hai
resulted in Increasing Ihe quality and
quantity, and now California maíces
have the call in the markets of the.
world,
fashion
Distribution of the California orange crop is dictated by the fri
association. A car i.v trOtn 1
SPRING MIL
load Of oranges Starting from I." ( nlto
destined
orSanFraaolSCOs
gelles
now on display on our ace
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
cano, may be diverted to St. Loul or
Moor.
mi
to
through
Minneapolis er run
Ii U I. Kill l STORE
York, or to soiao other point, thi :
j
tim.tio destination of all shlpmenl
log controlled by the mark' i. vVti
shipment leaves &lllfornla the
In fon
111:1 III l mnv he Chicago, but
train has roach, d the Missouri V
A A
lutl
tho (hieai.'o marital may
a
w
mar
with oranges, while there
IveeKr-butvccK
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Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine
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Shirts

Furnishings, Albuquerque
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Six-roo-

Six-roo-

Sample

Saturday.

LOST
an opportunity This is yours7

J. D. EMMONS
Cnr.
Colo.

'ST scdl.

bSS

Wholesale

2ItRt-,7-

&

West End Viaduct

Retail

Auto, 'Phone

IIOTTLE

2.1c A

174

BOTTLE

WilliaLm's Liquid Antiseptic

PORTERFIELD CO,

Soap and Shampoo

Aveaue,

110 West Hold

RugSL

will be cut still 1
closer to Close Out by

frame house,
furnished, close in.
Just right for a rooming
100x142,
is
house. Lot
worth $1.600 alone, M.600
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving town and
I

(&

that

well

M

more Real

Remnants

Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as Is the ease with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary .Mutual liullding Association

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Office in J. 0. Haldrldgo's Lumber
Yard.
Automatic 'Flume 894.

Blue Trout.

1

Both riioncs

West Railroad Avenue.

17

L. B. Putney
Established 1878

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
for

Agent

Mitchell

SALEjor RENT

FOR

Wagons

ALBUQUKRQUIÍ, N. M.

Acre kuueh, close in. plenty of
water, pari In Alfalfa, balance Fruit.
Fruit alone worth four times rent
asked.
12

m

m

I

A few

a Good Time

5-

A

Bight-roo- m

edu-eatlo-

CHE

Í Just in Tú

I

Bargains in

I

1

i. '

.

Here's Another

d,

May He

Thursday. February

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance If you
want a home. Hut you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

REAL ESTATE

HENINO. City Editor.
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofllee t Albuquerque, N. M
NEW TELEPHONE 4fg.
t'ry.o Immediate Pgssjeje,
MONEY TO IA)AN ON GOOD KEAL
under act of congress of March 3. 1879.
Editor Morning Journal:
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
I endorse every word Mr. i'itt Hnss
RATES OK INTEREST.
I'll: MORNING JOURNAL Is PHE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
FOR RENT.
OF N1AV MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBLI- has to say In your paper this
-6 room Mouse. S. Fifth st.. $2.r,.00.
CAN PARTI M l. THE TIME M THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN morning relative to the I.ittlefield
m
S. Fifth St.. $2.ri.00.
House.
PARTY WHEN Till V IRE RIGHT.
hill, and I fee! confident
House. North Arno $12.00.
that our DOArd of education will not
House. North Broadway, Jia.
Ijirsrr circulation man uv other iuikt In New Mexico. The only paper petition congress against the measure. 4 room House.
South Rroadwav. 112.
' New Mexico
ecry day In llie year.
$12.(111.
The lavs, if enacted, will not, we fear. (room House. North Arno St..
Broadway,
House.
North
Mop
gambling
once,
$15.00.
a!
and
the
bill
Is
Morning
a
higher
circulation rating than
"Tlir
Journal lias
accorded
POR SALE.
lo nny other paper in Albuquerque or auy other dally In New Mexico." The provides fbr heavy penalties for its - room
House, with business room,
violation, and as all fines go Into the
American cwspnXT Directory.
lot
60x100 feet. South Thlrj street,
school fund, that fund will be
11.100,00,
rather than
decreased (room House with lots 50x142 fe&t,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
on a sorter near In, Trite, $2.000.
the bill pass congress, as it
Dally by mall, one year In advance
..vm should
now re .ids. I have so written Mr.
house, two blocks from post- Daily, by carrier, one month...
.
.60
who Is from my native si ite
offie. with two lots. House well
Dally, by mall, one month
.
.50
and urged him to press the passage
furnished. This property Is In one
of Die best locations in this city,
r, s. 8T0VER,
ALBUQl'KRyUE
' the bill.
NEW MEXICO
and
Albuquerque, Feb. 14, sot..
for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street.
THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15, IMS.
Public School Suggestion.
with 3 lots 76 xT.2 feet, near in.
Editor Morning Journal:
Price, $3,000.
The spectacle of the boards of
i
n
Lots on North Fourth street.
of the principal cities of if House and lot on South Walter street,
New Mexico petitioning congress to
brick, 5 rooms,
Ha-V- e
k
allow them gambling money to cany
house and lot on West Coal
011 the schools must
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
appeal to the
country at large as a confirmation of rtrlck house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
Commercial club's reception to Governor HagerDUUl 00 his first the scandals illustrative of the unfitprice, $2,650.
to Albuquerque In his official capacity Is a courtesy which the ness of XeW Mexico for statehood.
- room house, lot 36x143, stable, etc.;
Such action Is an Insult to the compopulation of this city and county heartily approve. The gov- munities which
$350.
these boards are supbrick house, nearly new, modernor will be received on every hand with expressions of most cordial posed to represent.
It was bud
ern Improvements, at $3,160, on
good will and It is the wish of the people, very generally expressed, that he enough for hem to accept such monNorth 4th street.
may arry away with hint extremely pleasant Impression of New Mexico's ey, hut il was excusable because they
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
were not responsible for the laws - room house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highmetropolis. The executive has expressed opinions concerning the conduct of levying
good location; $1,160.
lands;
such a tribute on crime.
tinpublic business of the territory which meet with enthusiastic approval Nothing can excuse the present pro-- i
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
osed action
here. He li is suggested that more attention should
given to business Inter-est- s
if they are compelled - room
house, furnished, good locato close the schools for three months
In New Mexico than to political interests, that the mines and the fields
tion, $1150.00.
each year better so than to give - room
brick house, corner Marquette
should be developed and political machine left to shift for themselves. And their official
endorsement to such an
avenue, and North
6th street;
this alone is enough to win him the esteem Of the people of this city.
evil as gambling.
$3,200.
In the meantime ( I o r n or I lagcrtnun's present visit Is u Social one, and
frame In sue ef the beg?
The school board of Albuquerque
locations on Broadway at a barIt is the wish not only of his hosts of the Commercial club, but of every one need not, however, close the schools
gain: modern
even if all revenue from gambling is ;Flnr nine-roohouse: modern. South
In Albuquerque that be may enjoy himself.
uroaawav; $4.000.
OUt Off.
Tin y have &t hand and In
house,
South Edith
their power a belter remedy for the
street; fine location; $1,900.
MR. EUGENE BRADY O'NEILL, of PI
nix, who has just returned threatened evil:
They can abolish
house on North Second street,
from Washington refers to Senator lieveridge as the Mephistiqdieles of the for the lime the present high school.
In good repair; $1,550
Let
the
course
of
study
for the pubUnited States Senate." The pleasing little tribute Is In line with otherR paid
hundred and twenty sere ranch.
lic schools
at tile clost- of the Three
hay alfalfa,
grafted fruit trees.
by Mr. O'Neill to almost every member of the government, from the presieighth grade. The high school from
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooto
m
dent
the newest
tuber of the house of representatives, all of which leads the ninth lo the twelfth grades can
frame, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
be accommodated at the University of
DOC to believe that Mr. 0NeMI'S drinks did not agree with him while in the
house. S. Third St..
brick
Xew Mexico. At that Institution there
$3.000: reasonable terms.
national capital.
is a preparatory department covering
BUSINESS CHANCES.
ranches near the cttT for sale
almost the exact courses pursued at Good
nt reasonable prices.
THAT explosive person, Mr. Hose, lately mayor of Milwaukee. s quoted 'he high School. That institution is Fire
Insurance, House for Rent,
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
as having SSid in a recen) Speech: "There are practically no white men In supported by public taxes, has a full
entire charge taken oi oronesti for
and competent corps of instructors:
office iu New Mexico."
In view of the unsavoi
and badly discolored ret o
residents an.
is equipped with
library, chemical
of this person from Milwaukee, it Is extremely lOUbtful if he WOUld know
and scientific apparatus and a gym- E. H. DVNBAR
. CO
"white'' man should he meet him In the street. It Is even more probable nasium, and has plenty of 100m for Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
pupils. Even if the city school board
that the "while" man would not (are to recogni.e Hose.
had an abundance of funds to support a high school, it seems to the
o
REFERRING
the rumor that Senator Patterson, of Colorado, is practical man like a waste of money
getting r ady to ma e over to our side, the Tu cura car! News says: "Patterson to support from the public purse two
FIRE UfSURANCM
REAL ESTATE
Is a wary "'d poiiti il SCOUl Mid has brains enough to ballast an ocean liner, Institutions in the same city, win h
LOANS
one
is
alone
abundantly
to
do
able
ail
so If he will fall to nd bet "me honest When he becomes a republican lie may
Autematle PhaOS 451
the work. Kver since the high school
an omplish much ft od for ids country,"
I' is le en in existence an Injustice has BOOM 10, N. T. ARMUO BUILDING
'"en doce the lower grades. Pupils
e
a
have been forced I11 the primary deMYER
partments to alt. lid school daily half
day because there was neither
room enough for them nor teachers
Dealers in Real Estate
enough for them, teachers in lb"
m
lower grades have always bad too
123 South Third Street
HE Daily citizen announci
wiiii interesting dignity thai unless these much In do. As high as eighty pupils
members of the present i ty council, who desire
announce have been assigned to one teacher,
i' the republican
a i 'S
II d
party, they cannot receive In these grades the pupils Just begin
themselves as
nirrg need the attention of the teach!'
tin' support
the Citizen. While tills pronuncia uiento may seen' er more than do those in the high WE HAVE FOR SALE
extremely serious loll lie Daily Citizen, the situation does not seem to impresa s. hool. One teacher in the primary
the people ss (rave, It is remembered that candidates have been elected to department
should have not more A leu small ranches, ranging from
twenty or twenty-liv- e
puoffice in Albuquerque In the past who did not receive tic support of the than
three lo ten acre-- , each; all under
pils.
At
present and for many
dttOh and under high State of culti
Dally Citisen, and In certain seas it h is i n suggested tint the opposition years to
come Hie (rea test number of
vation.
of (hit new spa per h i s been an Influence for the election of several worthy pupils attending the public
schools
Ko.
will
in
be found
desirable lots in the different nd
the lower grades.
officials. And in thosi days, loo, an experienced and able politician was man
The Ity Is not obi enough nor will it
dltions t the city.
aging the affairs of t
per.
la for years t
mic. to supply puThe Duly Citizen lias learn d in the past that partisanship, and ?
pils lor a good high school. On the We hai several small cottages, well
in. for sale on reasonable i ruis.
party lines play but minor role in municipal elections in this city,
other hand, the University of New
Mexico
(or
it
now.
nor
cannot
win
people of A1buq.uero.ue in the p ist have shown no Objection to a pari
... tío. m me time shown s commendable disposition yean to come, command pupils for
bice ni
ili t f- Inn hill llii'V ......
d courses,
Colo.
it must, tnere-inBlack 144
to vole for Hie men whom they believed would give Albuquerque the best. fore
de- a
preparatory
e leanest ami most business like administration of public affairs. s long as partmi
ics not sound basin,
LIN
this disposition continues is it does at present, there seems no tnmedlatn policy under these circumstances die
.!. HOI LDEN. PfOf
MRS.
.,
lte, that for the resent, at least
I
mum f,- worrv ,.u i.. iiu hi
,i. ui.
.ha.
y needed so much in the Ibwer
Auto. Phone 204
in
city election.
grades, should not he spent to sup- Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
port a high SChOOlf
Let the high
Alhnminrnne. New Miilrn
ALBUt l.'E It Of
to the bankers of New s hooi pupils attend the University
irdl.il Well
In
the
until
the
Future
when
lime
the
Ifexii o. b
entlon, The bankers are City
can furnish enough advanced puthe Expert
h d th
the men w
Mexico's prosperity. Th
pils to till a high school and when
success and prosperity of the banks is th
des of the business pros the University contains so many eoU
l
lege siuili niK that they will he forced TRV lint il STEAM CARPET
parity of the territory, and tin surest promise of Its futm levelopmenL Th
to drop their preparatory department. CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
l exercise
assoi latlon to be formed today should and undoubtedly
couIf tMf plan is adopted the school SHIPPIXG AND GENERAL HOUSI
slderable power for advancement, not only of tin bankln
nterests Immedi- - board will not be paralysed by the CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
ateiy concerned, but of the general business Interests of t
withdrawal of their income from the Coll up cither 'llll one.
gambling tables. When the expected
i i; i si i
BOGS
From t to 2
in. lease of income is received it can rot;
IX stepping Into the breach between Germany and Prance in the MorocHays old
Telephone Mornings in
h"
In employing more an t
expended
can aráñate, the United states is pretty certain to establish its reputation as
better teachers for th. primsry
BRED-TOl.Athe world pene maker, but it Is also liable to gel tin- reputation of taking
n hi better par the
POULTRY YARD
fo
buig
mighty
chances.
teach well eud thoroughly
.1
I
(he lirst four grades than the last
II VRGER, PROS.
i i:i,i:i'Hom:. i:i .i
four, if the pupil Is started rlghl and
jií
THE tree trimming crusade now on in AlbUOJUerqUC should be encoui-ngeearly forms correct habits of study
If the Street department would trim oft the cotton
Is. so the worms
ind'gets clear ble is Of things, his fucouM not hang quite In the (gees ol pedestrlahs, It would be
commendable ture training Is comparatively easy.
Ths experienced teachers should be
DlneUI v Lmcioni. Props.
public acrvli e.
In the tlrst grades; the highest paid
SAI oov RESTAUR M AND
teachers should be employed in the
NOBODY 111 the nation doubts that Attorney Qmieral II olley. of Mis. primary grade; the work
ROOMING HOUSE
t!
In
sourl, Is right when be Says lie has established his cas., against the .Standard lower lasses should receive the tirsi
I H S T
H T K K E r
on Monopoly in Missouri. The qnastlon now is win he be aide to make it Lnd best attention of both superin- 111 It o
The heabb of the
tendent
board.
and
sib k.
young pupils demands large, airy
f s. iioppma
t
n ims not
crowded nn.i extensive
TCP
IT IS hardly probable thn the United Slates senate will think very
:imioi,
about their buildings for
Novelty WorKs
!a 'na.
BbOUt the Joining of New Mexho and Arizona until the Honorabl
'e art Inclined to think
that
Nicholas I.nngworlh and the president's daughter are safety united.
Just Received A Leuge
the great things of this world are In
Shliiint ut or Bloycles
We look with pride at the
resu.lt.
Including
Tit BBE Is one comforting thought for the nation Jus: now. After Sat- honl graduate
a broader end i con Aim is
CLEVELAND
urdav silly MClety editors of the metropolitan newspapers will n tse writing luster rlew regards as more Import It IMIILEitS
CRESt ENTS
I
i si i:i:i ii.i.D
l
i
uii'.t
things
vi.s
SB"
ant
those
which minister
large headlines about the I'll
Alice.
AND STARMBR DICtt l.Ks
the gi iwttt physically ami mentally
el the young child.
a citizkn.
In gambling. Is up
ONI more forgery, supcrliclui d by
Before Buying Como In and Look over
for the consideration of several Albuquerque ins re Rants who have been let t
COMMON UOLIM
Our stock
.Many
re
the i ausr of
Scrloic.
holding small bits of wgttbleas paper
i
91
n
BTRKET
sot
Diseases.
KETONR
Physicians who have gained s na,, us ,,f ii, c- tional
POSTAL orders sent from the United States to the uffi.
reputation as MMsysts of the
asta, have been returned unhonored.
it is an Indication of reform In R vatio cause of various diseases, claim that if
catching
COld could be avoid.
long
that the orders were even sent back.
list of dangerous ailments would never
be heard "f.
Everyone knows that
THE annual rush of editorial sermons anent the comic valentine, is pneumonia and consumption originate
WHOLES ALB
over. The i omlc valentine Is BSVef amusing, but It Is hardly sufficient cause from a eold. and chronic catarrh,
f&
bronchitis, ami all throat and lung
for a national upheaval.
troubles are aggravated and rendered
Kxciuslve
for
more serious by each fresh attack. YellowxtOIK- Hid O.Aaents
K. C. Ubl-kle- s
.1.
1, .....
rlul,
not
III. or I.L..
till
..ii,
Moet
&
('tuiiid'
WlilUSeal rti.nn-inm- .
n
THE desolation of Count llonl de Castellan, is a sorrow that will be when you
St. ..,,1- - A. II. C. Itolicinlnii
Chamberhave a cold.
s,
Joe,
readily appreciated by tboee hundreds of men lio bavi had their Incomes lain's Cough
and
hut Mllwankit' Itottltil
Remedy will cure it
Bwm, hiiiI owners and DIsirllmUTs
before these diseases develop.
This
suddenly withdrawn.
(be
of
Alvsmdo
dub Whlnkcr.
remedy contains no opium, Hiorphln
Writs for our Illustrated Catalan
or other harmful drug and han thirty ndiPrVe
LIsL
UNLESS the mud dries up a bit, It may be necessary to take the bankers years of reputation back of It, gained
AutomnUc Telenbone. in.
by Its cures under every condition. For
Salesrooms.
gondolas.
to
First Street.
see the city in
out
Ill SouthMEW
sale by all druggists.
MEXICO.
ALHl'OUEROtU
H.

Seven

COLUMN

Schools

W. S. BURKE. Editor.

J O URN AC.

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors i.erved. A Good Place
to while r.wav the weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
Proprietor
120 v. Railroad Ave.

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public Insurance, Bonds,

.Money to Loan.

321 Gold Avenue
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Cause for Alarm
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GLL WOOD

Th.rnon,

enm-munl- ty
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d.

RICO HOTEL
r

i

Albuquerque

i

R.eaia.oie..a.4
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Baldridge's is the Place

Children's Photos a Specialty

UK LUMJjER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock dfi Windows, Doors, faints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Auto Phone 320

We are the Leading Druggists

J. 6. BRLDRIDGE

(if (he Southwest

405 SOUTH MUST STREET,

Al.l'.K.n ERQUE, NEW MEXICO

And carry the largest stock
of Drills, Chemicals, Toilet Aril, les and Fancy floods hclwcen
Denver and LOS Angele

PRISCIMPTIONS

Lowney's,

r

2

SPECIALTY

A

Guutlier's and Whit-

man's Candies

Always Fresh

Phone.

rt

i

Crown
Studio

MELINI&EAKIN

Liquor

Cigar Dealers

-

'

-

I

J.

II. O'Rielly Company

Druggists, Barnctt
Frc

Building
The First National flank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12. El
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Delivery to any part of
the city.

mm m m
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tin etiect

.Nnvemiien

I'jistbouud.

12.
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me RJO CHANDE LVMBEK COMPANY
Sash and Door- s- Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD & MARQVETTE

Both

Phone.

Sheap Rate to
California

stboand

i;xiirce, arrives 7:30
p. tn.. denarts 8:10 p. m.
No. ?,.. California
Limited, arrive."
11:10 a. m.. departs 1 :2n.
No. 7.. Mexico Sí California Express,
ai liven 10:45 p. m., deti.irts 11:69,
No. 9., East Mail, irrives
p. in..
1

Southbound

t

1905.)

Xo. 2.. Atlantic Kx press, arrives 7:G.r
a. in., den. iris S:3(l a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:09
p. m., departs IS:SI a. m.
No.
Chicajin
Kansas City
arrives 1:41 p, m.. departí
7:40 ii. m.
"o. 10. , CtilcagO Fist Mail, arrives
6: 00 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Wt
N i. 1., C.'illfiiriii.i

till!

I:l(

No. 9., Mexico Express, d parU
o. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., south-a-

.

C.illfornlans raise gold they don't mino much now. An easier way
has been found than that! it Is now obtained by farming, The aide my of nature converts ths oranges, lemons, olives, rapes, wheat
alfatlfl and other products of the soil into K"t clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank accounts. Tis being don every day In
California. Wouldn't It pay you to Inquirí Into this? Letter yet,
why no'. K"

there?

bound, departs
at o
in. and
L'Ul lies passengers.
Arrives Eresn Booth
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives (60

Only $25

stips cast of
AlbUflueroue.
No. 1. Sons direct to Ias Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco,
y i. .'!. runs direct tu Los Angeles and
i' n Prancisco,
All trains dallv

Preen Albaqarrque lo slqkoat di pninu In California ami to nmnj
stop-ovplaces hi Arlsona.
prlvUegca,
on sale dally,
ir. to April 7, I90Í Tourist sleepers dally 6g fUBt trains
Harvey meals. Wot particulars, apply to

a. m.
No. lC, maltes all local

IdiM-m-

No.
1:00
1:20
1:40
2:20
2:40
S:S0
4:00
4:30
0:45
6:20

0:00
7:20

:10
Head

STATIONS.

1

pm

pm
pin

.

.Santa

Fe.

l

er

Ecb-ruar-

T. E. PURDY,
The Atchison. TofWki

SANTA EE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. ii, 1904.

tlouthbound

4

&

Santa

Agent,

Fe Kailroad

Company.

Northbound
Ar

Donarían
Veira, Ulanca
.Kennedy .
pm1 .
..
. . Clark
pni
pm
.. Stanley ..
pm
. Morlarty .
. Mcintosh .
pm
. Estancia
.
pm
pm
. Wllliard .
. Progresse .
pm
. .Blanca ..
pin
pm Ar . Torrance .. Lv
down

No.
4:30
4:10
1:40
3:10
2:45
1:56
1

in

12:46
12:20
11:16
10:45
10:26
H

3
pm
pin
pm

pm
pm
pm
nm
pm
pm
am
am
am

ail UP

Milomnlic PboetS

'""'

52L'.

ColormI,, I'lmnc 57

MUR.PHY S PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
SV"

AV,"IH-

THE WORLD
so

-

Alhuipicrquc, New Mexico

IS FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the MornUf Journal classified ad columns

JL
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nmnnim ur

niLUiuni.

atui wis

uuuili
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c
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The council of the New Mexlc
Medical association will hold an important inciting in the Commercial
club this morning at 10 o'clock, to
consider business relating to the organization. Among other matters to
HERE TO ATTEND FIRST
bo determined at the ine. tiug will be
National Committeeman Luna
TODAY arrangements for the annual convenCONVENTION
tion of the association which will be
held In this city the first Wednesday
Says Chances Look Slim.
May.
The men who handle the money for In All members of the council will he
in
her.
people
Mexico
New
are
of
the
present at the meeting today. I he
force today. A number of prominent members an- as follows:
ORIGINAL FORAKER AMENDMENT
Dr. Percy G. Cornish, of Albuquerbankers from the northern towns arque,
president of the association: Pr
accomof
some
night,
them
rived
last
COME
WHERE THE FIGHT WILL
secrepanied by their wives. Others will R. E. Mclirlde, of Las Cruces,
tary of the association; Pr. George W.
come this morning from the southern Harrison, of Albuquerque, Dr. W. It.
"I can give you nothing more than and eastern districts of the territory Tipton, of Las Vegas, and Dr. S. B.
my personal estimate of the situation: and by the end of the first day of the Swope, of Doming.
nearly every bank in the
but to me, It looks like a pretty slim convention,
territory will be represented.
Itching Piles.
chance."
The meetings of the association toyou are acquainted with anyone
If
This Is a summary of the statehood day will be busy one, for .in organiza- who Is trouble with this distressing
situation as it appears to Hon. Solo- tion is to be effected. The convention ailment, you can do him no greater
national will open In the Commercial club at favor than to tell him to try Chambermon Luna, New Mexico's
committeeman, who returned to Albu- 9 o'clock this morning, with a prayer lain's Salve.
It gives Instant relief.
querque last night from a week's visit by Rev. A. G. Harrison, rector of St. This salve also cures sore nipples, tetPrice 25 cents.
In Washington.
The situation in the John's church. Speeches will follow ter and salt rheum.
senate does not look hopeful to Mr. from Mayor McKee, President Hope- For sale by all druggists.
Luna for the passage of the Hamilton well, of the club, and O. N. Marrón,
The Yaqul and the Apache.
bill and he does not hesitate to say who will welcome the visitors In be(Tucson Citizen.)
so.
rea
After
local
hankers.
half of the
"There is a vast difference hetwe. n
Luna sponse by one of the visitors, the con"As 1 have said," said Mr.
relast night," I am In a position to give vention will adjourn until 2 o'clock the Yaquis and the Apaches"
mining man
you nothing more than a personal es- when the committee on organisation marked an American
timate of the situation. When I left will report, In the evening the hank- who Is here from Sonora. "1 recently
Washington It was expected that the ers win attend the reception to Gov- had a long talk with General Tern I
and when I compared the Yaqul with
statehood hill would come up in the ernor Hagerman.
senate on the 15th, tomorrow, as
Tomorrow there will be business the Apache, the General entered an
business, which means that It sessions In the morning and a drive emphatic protest General Torn s, by
has the place on the calendar until It around the city in the afternoon and the way, speaks excellent English.
Is passed or otherwise disposed of."
will 'The Apaches In your country h id one
In the evening the convention
"The test of strength in connection culminate in a banquet in the Alvaia- - redeeming feature.' he said. 'That
with the bill, and the vital point In do. The banquet will be one of the was that every Apache was an Apach
the entire situation Is of course upon really swell functions for Which the In whose heart was a bitter hatred f
the American, and from whose lips
Foraker amendment. And it hotel has become famous.
the
at any time the death chant might
should be understood that there are
Hon. O. N. Mari on will act as
two Foraker amendments. The first is
and the following responses come. Every Apache was a tieaOl)
enemy, and every Apache was a bad
too well known to need much expla- will be made:
Indian. With the Yaquis it Is difnation. It simply provides that Ariz- The President of the United States
ferent. There are good and bad
ona and New Mexico shall vote separ. . . .Governor Herbert .1. Hagerman
ately upon the adoption of a constitu- The Ladles.. C. N. Blackwell of Raton Yaquis to work our plantations and
tion. The second amendment, or the The Press.. Pr. Could of Albuquerque our mines. Hut you can never tell at
Yaqul
what moment the friendliest
new amendment as It Is known, pro- The City of Albuquerque
vides that within thirty days after UK
.Henry D. Bowman, of Las Cruces may turn and attempt to murder you.
There arc frequent instances where
passage of the bill by the senate, a
Yaquis have worked with men for
The Brick stock offered by the
special election shall be held in each
Brick and Tile Company
years
and have suddenly turned and
territory, to vote upon the acceptance means n turns
Into you in cash.
of Joint statehood. Should either ter- vestigate it.
It murdered them.' "
ritory vote against it, then there is no
statehood. From what 1 could gather, this second Foraker amendment
has not very much standing in the
senate. The original Foraker amendment, however Is real lighting ground.
in t(ie si nato I
"As to the line-u- p
can tell you nothing definite, F.ach
side when I left Washington claimed
a majority of two. The
people, or those who support the Foraker amendment, claim
to have thirteen republicans in favor
of the amendment if this provea correct the result is easy to see. But it
Is very close In any event, and a little
too close to venture .my definite prediction as to the result."
toenhurg Dam People Happy.
"We were able to secure while In
Washington a considerable concession
in favor of tin' Leesburg iam rafter-er- a
They had
In the Mesilla valley.
agreed to repay the reclamation fond
the sum of 1200.006 in two years and
to give a bond to make the paymonl
In that time, of the money adva
for the building of the diversion flam,
it was Impossible for them to r pay
the money in thai time; and the department after much consideration
agreed to advance tin- time to t It
years. The ím Cruces people can easily repay the money in thai time."
"As to the opening of the Mescal-erApache reservation, heard of the
bill while In Washington, hut I do not
believe it Is very likely to pass at this
session of congress."
tQSSt-mast-
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Some Biscuit

and Cake

are light, sweet and wholesome,
while others are sour, heavy,
The same
bitter, unpalatable
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are
used: what makes the difference?

Itfs all in the baking powefe

1

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING

Ouid O'Brien!
Poor, old O'Brien Moore, in the
Tucson Citizen continues to twaddle
about "treason," "traitors to Ariz oia."
and all that sort of rot. against advocates of Joint Statehood. When tin'
great Issue Is won, and Arizona has a
state constitution under which Mr.
Moore's masters will be compelled to
do their duty by the people. It will I"
plainly seen that the real "traitors to
Arizona" arc those who work like the
the
Citizen, to keep upon Arizona
shackles of corporate power and tyranny. Nogales Oasis.
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YOU CAN WASH
BEARING THIS

f3l Third
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Soao. water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an Ostermoor
Mattress sweet and clean. I lie tnsitU- never
needs attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
"outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
occasional
An
new, because it is built (not Stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Ostermoor sheets.

'ike hair.
Note
Make sure you Ret the Rcnuine Ostermoor.
SgaUlSt
worthless
you
protect
to
there
label
put
the

0 0 0

We sell at factory prices and invite

imitations.
inspection.

FOR STREET WEAR

l

O. W. STRONG'S StiXS
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware

LZ3

Second
tree! and
Avenue,

One of Our $4,50 Values

pptr

Yssx.t

little Spring Walking V?
one of the or ttiest mus et fyj
llectlon, it is nicely anil ciev- iade or braided hair, in sev- olors. Priced at
ir.

Your Friends
Back East

I

Workmen

Might decide to
settle along
the

yy

$4.50 Each

Kangaroo Calf,

best

from the

At this popular price we show a
great Variety, mainly because this
price Is that many women do not
Care to put any more into a street
hat. This cut will (IVS you an
Idea of abOttl what kind of a hat
we oSl r for this price. Collie and
ihow.
look over this assortment
u Iuk
arc
aii
the newt
shown.

This shoe is made

at SIMPItR'S.

wide extension soles, price

nelghboijhood.
Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We win mail to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
It only costs you
In this matter,
a poslal card. Address,

'i 75.

SIMPIER

A.

SOUTH

SECOND

STREET

The $5 Values
in at range for a choice
selection; Never in the history of
the store have we shown the variety as we do this season for this
price,
'fin cut shown here only
gtvea you a glance at what to expect. BV( ry one is a beauty.

General Colonisation Agcnl

r.

s.

T.

Afford a

By.,

STORAGE!

STORAGE!

Chicago

Hallway Exchange,

THE

Gross,Kelly&Co

WAREHOUSE

SECURITY

keep your I'l
!

.

I

COMPANY
'

I

II l( I.I S.

I

Come and Have First
Choice oí This Great
Stock of Ready to Wear

I! V

nwnisi:. mciiim:i: and any
article, large or small, lor any length
of lime, in their new and
reasonable
tit
innM wavehoBse.
ales. .Money Loaned oil poods stored.
OFFICES; GRANT BLOCK
ItOTll PHONES

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

up-to-d-

l'elts
Wool. Hides
a Kjieeialty
&

Hats,

4

each, thus Insuring
Man) "t which we only have
elusive style The prices range from

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

We have opened an
(

Albuquerque,
in nil

Horac-Bhoei-ng

Shoeing Shop, the

HoHW

1-

1-

We

branches.

flTSl

are prepared to do a

y.
I

Vc reel Mull

the public

minified

Competent refertaary

in

Mill

in our

iippicclalc

'arc
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f you are

a

V

Yl.r

saddle

ni'

P
Is not

.in tell

wbei

sho.

a bout

there, don'l lake tlum.

will reoeire our personal attention,

It.

in

s

-

- They're arrlvini

Is going to be comfortable

you iirst put it on. is thai

without buying

,

whether

Interested

l'""t.

In
Ill- collie
N'IC'K
and let us show you the
P Ingres
new iiiinKs in

j

SHOE FOR WOMEN

Beat class Job

shop of this kind.

-

$3.50

of the kind

Ladles' and Gentlemeii'i

Ladics

THE PINCREE
.

To the Public and Horsemen

All Horses

$3.50 Value

.4

is

if they knew more about your

.

ir

Take Notice!
shoe in the city for the money

Trouble

SNUO-BAO-

Is

The easiest, pretty boots

feeling

T

plenty
in

SnOUgfc

the land are

...GLORIAS...

connection with the ritop.

Hordes called for and delivered.

PI agree Made, for sale only
in Albuquerque by . . .

SHOP

THE STAR SHOEING
SMITH
3IS Copper

"

Ave.

&

FRANK, Props.

Next Door to Rod Barn

It's Sfetv you

XOW

Auto. Phone 648

s

'BMfeldtSLCo

Find It Here

New Spring Goods

Our eastern buyer, now in Chicago

is rushing all our new goods to us.
Some of them have already arrived,

including

. . .

Nobby Young JVien's Suits

y

Swell Shirts,
REMEMBER: We

.

punched, ruled and
printed KheetH for any style, size
the work In done
make of binder. Al too.
That means
roof.
under our own
the money 1h kept In theA city.
II. s. LITHGOW
journal Huildlnt.
ItookbliHlers.
New Millinery received dally at BM
a i
Economist.

''

New Neckwear,

New Gloves,

Full Dress Suits

Tin- - Beat Phytic.
When you want n physic that is
mild and (rcntle, cay to take andf
pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain
Price 2.i
Stomach and Liver Tabletji.
centa Bvery box warranted. Oct free
sample from any aruKSisi.

'..

tin

tteral

CREATIONS IN WOMEN'S

LABEL)

and Driving Hones shod by practical Shorn, thai arc capable of shoe- log these horses t the Interest of owner and to the benefit of the animal

There arc many alleged rrr.im of
the market
tartar baking DOWlden
sold at lower prices, winch prove, Upon
analysis, to lie alum powders in disguise.
They will not make wholesome food.

Note.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
CHICAGO

1 --JpVFaBf

FIRST SHOWING IN THE NEWEST

THE MATTRESS

oi

Buy onfv baking powder whose label
shows it to be made with cream of tartar.

or
hunt .i.itel.ooi' arm exterritorial
federal officials, who have long ago
been put outside of the political
breastworks of thsl party.
MeCord, now In Washington, If:
a sample of those referred to. Douglas tatema Uotlk Ameilcan.
The "antlr." will find Governor MeCord one of the liveliest political
corpses ovei whom there was over
It Is
held a newspaper postmortem.
newspap r
the fashion of chlek-.i-de- e
(living on crumbs falling from corporation tables) to hold frequent politi
cal funerals. And they have large
Hut to
sized political graveyards.
their great discomfort und consternation those gravi yards are always
yawning and the dead walk forth.
The animus of the extract is that
MeCord Is now In Washington working effectively for the Joint statehood
bill In the senate, showing up onlin-uallthe misrepresentations of .Mark
Smith. Oakes, Murphy, et al. Ami he
Is giving senators unanswerable argument why (olnture should prevail.
N. R Since the foregoing was In
type Governor MeCord has been appointed collector of customs at
So our friends the "antis"
have an object lesson already. The
appointment Is very good, and satisfactory. Nogales Oasis

slaMMaaaay m
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WE ANNOUNCE FOR THUS WEEK THE

in die history

can he depended upon always to make the food light,
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because i:
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains
the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred yeaib
in the finest leavening preparations.

MeCord a Lively Corpse,
it is significant that sil lü ose who
and are
tUrlMd traitor to Arizona
trying to lead the people to ace pi

can HÜFPL

NWKR

W jW

'Railroad AOe.

.

antl-tateho-

oj Quality- -

The Store

i

-

WE
with

1

MEETS TODAY

SAFE PREDICTION

You

FACE FIVE.

TOURNAC:

MORNING

119

West Gold Ave.

carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes in New Mexico.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122

So. Second St.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FORUER IDEA IS

THE

ALL CLASSIFIED AOVEHTISKMENTS PAYABLE IV ADVANCE

NO LONGER BE

FIGHTING

GROUND

WANTKD-mlllinw-

dei

Economist.

POLITICIAN

A

Political

IN THE

WASHINGTON

Endorsement Wil

SENATE

SOAPS

WILL BE VERY CLOSE AFFAIR

Help Him Not al All.
Thi KOrnlng Journal Bureau,.
Pennsylvania Ave., x. w. w tahlngton, D. c. Feb. II,
S, nator
Poraker'l amendment to
the statehood Mil providing Dm thi
pi ople of the territories of NW .le-kr- a
12."J

HARD

JOLT

TO

MACHINE

POLITICS THROUGHOUT

NATION

and Arizona shall vole Separately
..position to admit thOM tWO
territories as one state is similar lo
r
th i ropositloti made py Senator
lad year, ami should It be a.
ente. I by the cominlttee.s on tcrrilo-rio- j

on the

Tli" Morning Journ il Dure iu,'
1229 Pennsylvania Ave.,
w
Washington, i.
Feb. u,
Thrulo governing the appointment of post in isli i s in
Ihi
rotldui t of iheli of(ic s not only deal
ft "sol ir plexus" Mow lo the politicians, Imi holds the appointee It:
strict abeyance to
conduct personally ;itnl politically while in ofllce.
very high .f ttcj.i I outlines the m .v
policy i. follows:
i
"Flrvl The ri ippnintmenl
of
postmaster uill not d'pciul in the
upon tin indorsement of a sen-alor n
ntatlve or of the local
party organization but upon his record .is in efficient officer an. I his repu
lication among the patrons ol the
e, without rciMnl
politics or par-llie is (he iv. nit of the people,
carrying oul the Instruction of the
postoffici department,
ami will he
Judged hy tin' satisfaction he Riven In
th 't capin lly rather than by hid popularity with senators, representatives
ur political i lubs,
v t
m iy
"Second- - Postmasters
take part In primaries, write fur l)v
newspapers make speeches ami exercise the ordinary privileges of
hut Ihi v should not he members
of political committees nor delegates
to political conventions.
Third Postmasters should abstain
from t khv: pari In personal ant punida! controversies. They should n il
give their adherence lo either aide ol
itny fictional quarrel; the) have n
rlghi to expr as Ihelr opinions or vote
for the candidate they prefer and to
give their rearans for doing so, bul
any activity eltht r for or against a
candid ite or In a fa llntial quarrel
will Impair their usefulness is ih"
business representatives of thi goveri
mcnt.
"Fourth Postmasters should re
n
member lhai the) ire nol ihe
sclilatlves nf a parly or a f ictiol), htil
they are Ihe servants of the entire
regard lo political dipVbllc Willi.
visions. It - th Ir business to promote Ihe convenlcnco and Interests of
Ihe eonynunlty ind nol the suci
of any party or f li Hon.
"Fifth - There la no reaaon why n
poeimasti i should nol belong to a ponnol p rfnrm
litical club, bul he
the duties required "f an nfllcc;' of t
club and al the sun. time filllll the
to
obligation J of a postmaster

c

1

February

por-nke-

--

.

m-v-

thl le

I

Is

mi dOUOt

111

it Would

It

add a number of votes lo the support
ot the statehood hill. The committee
Minot been Incllhod to accept thtsl
pi ivudon. There
have been many
!.
ins why they bave lefusei"
to
do SO, bW il Is not at all cert tin that
In the event oi additional votes being
Hi hold out against
needed thai ihe
th i'. raker amendment.
The fo raker measure provides thai
hin thirty days after the approval I
i the
oi the
governors of those ter-r- il
irles shall proclaim a special ilec-- ii
on the same general iplan as the
eh lion for delegates to a ingress. ir
U
shall appear from the returns that
a uiijoiiv of the electors In each of
th
territories who voted at this
he union of
hi fill election I IfOre
New Mexico find Arizona as one state
tl'"ii R Bingl state shall lie forme, I,

i

:

e.

i

of-I'-

a,

Royal Lilac, transparent glycerine soap, 7
ounces each, tKathinc bettef for the skin,
for 10 cents the cake
llslKlllV
our price i' the week

special election shall voir against tin
then tlii-- i entire net Shall h"
o ii ind gpid, ettet pi that portion oi
it whi. h provides for the expanse la
lent to 'ins special elm tlon.
This amendment Ii now pending
ore Hi" senate, and
ill be In or
ñi r a hi n the st itehood bill comas in
.

Tar Soap, 5 ounce
ihis is a s nip that removes grease,
softens ihe skin ami curt.'-- ; cutaneous
By
diseases; per take

Fairhank's Glycerine

v

cake--

rront the committee v.ii
ni features of difforer
oi m la which ii w as p
toua of representatives
tai be o determined on
e friends of
statehood

Soap, the genuine Mexican A mole,
sold everywhere a1 to cents tlie cake,
5f
our price for the week

Vm ile

i

i

-

i

to pess the bill without
IP
Vot. s of those who will resist It
ni tes the Poraker amendment i ln

NATIONS

OF

everyone, pnd quite a body of
as are sun of the opinion thai
the Foraker amendment la

v

i

sen-i- t
im-- I

ae- -

i
ii

WILL
IT CI'ltKU THE DOCTt K.

TAKE

THE

PLACE

THE KILTIE

scientiiic Dsndraff Trtai ntcul
Roconimcnded bj a lltyak'tan,
Mm Muy c. Crawford, Oikesdaie
w.-ii.- :
"Herpiclde cured me per
Fi
(iy of dandruft and falling hair.
an I am well I ttlsfied with the re
Xi iv

BE

PARTY

li

Í

Cosmo Buttermilk Snap; the manufacturers
ni litis snap sav: "The grandest soap h:
rhe world for the toilet ami bath;" usually
cakes for 25 cents, out
sold for
5k
price for this week, per cake

The entertainment

1st
"Hi rplclde pul a new
th .f h ilr on my head, Herpigi
clde .iocs more than is claimed.1
Herpiclde Kills thf d tndrutT germ,
tev Ihe ause, you remove the

Fran.

a

i

vv,.nl.

h IV.

TWO

,

DOLLAR

ORE

i:

.

t

'

ni.--

in

i

i

s ivi

i i

En n

i

i
li. ir. Dumb, ami Blind Woman
ICCtcd hv Hard Work l"i lltlni
Wriiilhim. Mass. Feb. 14. Tin
physical and mental strain of her
count ai ftadeliffe college and tin
r.
queaj work Which ll. lcn K
th" ileaf. dhtnb, and blind worn ic, ha in n doing tu aid those rlmlhirly
.

I

HUNDRED

i

dandruff, f itilng h dr
and prevehta baldness. Bold by lead'
semi loe. in stamp
lug druggists,
i,.
ironic to the Herpiclde '"., IX
B. H, Briggs & 'o.. spa
ii it, Mich.

,

i

FOUND

NEW

IN

i

I

STRIKE
'

Further nsunys of ore fn.m Ihe rich
Strike made by Harrington brothers
i
near Lordshnrg, show Hint Hi
value of tin ore - v. n malt, to
be deli rmlm l. says the Silver t"it
Independent
While th first nrsiys
Indicated over in p. i cent copper, a
later assay shows the fnllnwlni
Hes: Oold. .02 ounces; sliver. 17 5
ounces; lopp'r 26 p. r cent
Thi"
no 'hint:
would make the on worth
over two hundred dollar" n ton, which
Is bonsldertibly In excess of what ilr
llrgl assay of 10 per cent . opper alone
i
would make While a few arili
iulcily locating claims In the Immediate vicinity of the stilke, nothing
of the inlin e of a rush to i In k
the ground has so fur oei nrred Tin
Casper and Harrington brother", who
ha vi' ten go.nl i lalmt I", ati d, ire fin
log somewhat elated over th Ir g .ml
luck and an having additional a sn
made by the Hllvi r ' y i: ducllon
Works.
I

i

g

1

best limit ill
II
brick.
your
sulanrlnlloii to m i it.
with

Is Ihe
M hull in
Hie weal liNlnv. bul
Ili-t- i

ni:

THF.ATMI

nUFA T.

nitocRltllx rxviiTFX)i'H
Hl.i: PHIM Hi:si
i uMiiiv vii'iv
ii Hi to
21 I s
PH TI .V
F.

(d
i.
sFl i imi STIIEET.
For nromid ano rniirienii irentineni

-

ami tl.e veri cholci o of meats i on will
make no iiiK'nke bv cnfllnc on I mil
Kleliiwort. 112 Monh Tlilrd alna t. or
lelcidiouiiig tour order In.

really good glove is something not easily
found, hut we have secured the exclusive
ile of Bradt & Shipnian's Union made
Gloves, These gl VCS are made from the
t
skins obtainable, tanned especial!)
for this linn, and every pair is guaranteed
to give satisfactory wear or the purchase
money will be refunded. W e do 'i claim
thai cheaper gloves are not made, but we
do s,tv that quality for quality the Bradt
i Shipman glove is the most económica i
to buy the first Cost may he a little more,
hut the wearing qualities and lit more
than off sel any cheaper price that may be
offered by other dealers. A few descrip
lions and prices may prove interesting:
r

!

,

11

1-

led has made her 111. '
Met physician has ordered a lot i e lo.l of complete rest, and, In BCOOrtl-- I
unce wttti his dlrcctlona, all wnrk
which Miss Kttjh r had Iti hand nnd
several engagements to appear al pub-- i
lie meetings In aid of Ihe blind have
III.

n given up
Miss Keller Is llvlm; at the home of
John A Mac) of this town, Mr Mo
li ving married the blind girl's Inl r,
Miss Sullivan. Mr M icy said tedft)
that the Severe striln and montil
III

'

Mule Skin, lire proof, wax thread
sewed, reinforced thumb seams, gaunt
let. a solid, honest glove, per
pair
$1

Men'- -

Men's Reindeer, wrist length, very soft and
wax thread sewed, reinforced
ph.tlilc.
thumb seams, Cue pfoof tan, patent
fasteners, all sizes, per pair.

SI

ul

cení I

.

.1
lifts ps
during the last few
ra nave been ton much for her.

.

In
While WS are all confident."
said, "that she win ultimately regain
her strength it win be necessary fot
h. - to give nil work of all kinds for
some months and lake absolute re t "
Among the engagements cancelled i
that to attend Ihe meeting In New
Y. ik. Match L'fl. in the IntM. st of lh
ml nit blind

A RabH to lie ITiipouf aitsl
The mother who has acquired th"
h idt of keeidtig on hand s bottle of
i li
mberlaln's (!ough Iteim dy. saves
n ss
herself n great amount of on.
an utixlety. OOttghs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
It counterIy cured by Its use.
acts any tendency of n cold lo result
In pneumonia, and If given as soon as
th.- llrst symptoms nf croup appear. It
".III prevent the attack. .This remedy
on tains nothing Injurious and mothers give it to little on. s with a festina
Hold by
'of perfect security.
all
druglsts.
1

Mil

Couldn't
v n who
horse
nlcklv hs
h lock's
;

IIOI.MFS
wants that saddle or drlv-U- f
of yours its sundv and as
a For Sale ad can do: nnd
fee would be larger.
HMM K

find the one man In this

w

5

eek

Carnation Toilet Sua); this is another delicate toilet preparation that is usually sold
at a high price, hut for this week we
will make the price of

5'

Opera Rose Soap; it is not necessary
to say anything about this sort); the quality is too well known to need anv ntroduc
tíon; the delicate odor and line quality 0Í
the soap recommends it to the most exacting taste; our price for the week, jk.t
cake
5
Cold Creams and
other Toilet Preparations we are prepared
to care for the wants of all, no matter
what the requirements may be. W'c wish
to impress upon the mind of every one re
quiring anything in this line that the
goods we offer are of the best qnality
and are standard in every particul tr. The
prices here quoted are good for one week
only; after the night of February 1; we
will sell nothing for less than the fe fular
price.
Perfutnes,-Powder-

i:

Men's horschidi gauntlet, lire pro if tanned,
linln thread sewed, reinforced tluinf!)
seaniS; th'- don't rip kind; also the same
glove in wrist length, all sizes,
1 50
per pair
.

.

Men's reindeer, lire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb seams, soft and pliable, in both
gauntlet and wrist length; something
that is positvely the best, per
pair

fl.tC

Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy stock, double sewed; one
of the best gloves on the market,
per pair
$2.00
Men's canvass gloves, heavy material, made
to lit any sized hand and to givi
good service, our price 3 pairs for. .25
.

In pricing our stock of Gentlemen's Gloves
only a few mttnhers have been given; we
carry all grades in dress and work gloves,
and can lit any sized hard in either light

or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every time, as an examination of our
stock w ill prove.

MEN'S HOSIERY
offer thi week a superior line
Men - Hosiery at reasmable prices; goods
that will give satisfactory Wear, absolutely
COrrecl as to style, ami of the very best
finish and quality at tlie prices asked.

W'c

al--

1

.'

One line in particular we call especial a:
tent ion to;
Black with white feel: mercerized cotton,
finest grade, perfect fitting; tome

thing really good, at

50f

Horses.
Furniture, ríanos.
Waaons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, ns
low as $ln. Oft and as high as $200.00.
Loans are aUicklV made and strictly
privatfl.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain hi your
possession.
Our rates are reasohable.
Call and 'see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from al)
units of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 nil 4, Grant Hldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
05 West Bflllroad Avenue,
M.OÚ0 TO LOAN .01 good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 21.

ra k kkies.
bread! Pies and cakes

Bakery.

South First street.

207

LOST AND KM Mi.
Small
brOWO
and white
spaniel dog. Return to M. Nash and
LOST

tf
receive reward
pocttathook,
LOST Small
with honslderable nionev in bills, l.ib-ei-- il
row .ni at .1. .urn.
If
office.
LOST Monday afternoon, between
baby's
Oliera House and Postofflce.
saque.
white
Leave
at Morning
Journal and receive reward.
tf
STRAYED OH SIOI.KN.
STKAVED OR STOLEN One bay
horaé,
f hands high, 3 years
old,
hitched to light buggy, 138 reward
for return to Albora Dairy, old
.

1

tf

12S

POR sale' ;o,i reliable driving
horse, also bugsry and single harness.
Auto. Phone
47. or loin
,"17
Second st,

Call

ATTORNEVS.
R

bRTAN
Attorney at Lair.
Office in Piral National b;ink
W. I).

A''1 miner. me. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.

.

FOR

SALE

tot.

Park
addition, N. Eighth st.
Inquire 40
South Edith st.
fag
POR SALI': -- Cheap,
mmy. . buawy.
,1,1111
II ,..ei.-.I,i.,i- ,.nl.ll..
r.,I.,.., SI. l n
HfU,i .N J'.lgllin
POR SALE Seo MoSpadden, the
Exchange Man. before you buy anv- thing. lie has over 11,000,000 worth
01 nouses,
land, merchandise, etc.,
for sale, too South Broadway.
if
M R SALE
Two lota on North
Plari street. In the Northern addition.
.Most be Bold ai once; g rare bargain,
VVootton ,v Myer,
123 South
Third
street,
tf
Fult SALE Slightly used
c
range; a bargain, 617
dtth st.
no
I" R SALE
Mod ni bungaloo; gas
land electric II ill is; bai
and
tres
lawn, inquire
Wri
Al varado
Fifty-fo-

e.

i

PROFESSIONAL

ot

.

'i. rio room.

tr

FOR SALE
Icoustlcone; to the
car what spec tac s are to the aye.
Forenoons at klndei irtcn, Commer- clai Club building. Miss Phllbrick if
POR SALE-- . -- Small atOolC of mer- hnndlse at a bargain;
T. L. Mc- SmifTden,
800 I. Broauwav.
POR SALI': New and second-han- d
Pup-i- ea
at Albuquerque Carriage Co.
POR SALE A good naviiig hotel
in small town. T. L. McSoaddon.
3uu
I

I!

111!

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody
The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the
store of reliability and correct styles.

bulld- -

ÍÍTTSSr

I

Ni T. Arimiio Bldg.
ftoom
v
treated wllh High
Electrical Current and Germl-ol- d
i, Treatments
given from S a. m. to
p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Hotli 'nilones.
DR. J. H. WUoTH
Physician and Surgeon.
'
Allnmiiernue. N. at.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathlo.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. S
HltACH
Practice Limited
Bye, Ear, Nose, Throat
o. nlisl ami A.ui'isl for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office ::i3'i, W. Railroad av.
' 'o y
limits
'. in.. 1.30 lo r. p. m.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT Dental Surgeon.
R
as 15 ami 111 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
10. J. ALGER,
D. D. S.
Offlcea: Arimiio block, onnoslte Ool
den Knl". Office hours. 8:?ft a. m. to
12:30 o. m.: 1:20 to 5 n. m. AutoAopointments
matic telephone 4ti2.
mad" by ni all.
DR, L. E. ERVIN
leutist.
Auto phone Cal.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
..'.i in:: I'd and Lilldemalin.
s.

Tuberi-ulosl-

s

I

POR SALE.- - Several sets of single
and double harness, a bargain If sold
ii mi' e.
Murphy K Patterson. 31- -I
.! West
Slivor ..venue.
tf
IL
POR SALE .Furniture, cte. Wan J. R. PAR WELL
3
house man. Grant block.
t'ivil Engineer.
Room ...gaN. T, ,A rnii.iobulldlng.
POR SVLE--Alots in Coronado
Mill X is.
T U MeSpadden. 300 South
Place.

m

i:(. inkers.

1I

:

P. W. SPENCER
"oadvva
POR SALE. Buy a home on easy V. O. W A LLI Nl F RD
Architects.
payments, i have two maps. T. L. Rcoma 16
and Í7. Sarnett Aluitdlng.
M. Boadden,
106 g, Broadway.
tf
Both Phones,
OH S VLB OR TRADE.
Ranches
Mi SICAL.
from 1000 to 125,000, T. L. McSpad-- !
ecu. ..'ni
tr .MRS. W. II. MILLS
luoaaway.
Vocal Instruction.
hóíl SALÉ "oRTRADH --Two room-In- g Voice Building
a Specialty.
houses, T. L. MeSpadden, 300 s.
Studio,
i ! South Fifth street.
Broadway,
'
"joma
Tcb phone 7 4 J
FOR sale OR TRADE!. Are you
I N I lERTA K I :i :s.
'nterehted in uiines. 1 have some said
to lie guo.i deals.
Talk with me. T. A. BORDERS
oiiy Undertaker,
POR SALE a have some good val-- j H ack or white hearse, $5.00. Comlies in residence properly. Sec tne be-- I ea rol Club Building. Auto telephone,
tore you buy. T. U MeSpadden, soul 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
way.
b 1: ..
tf New Mcxii o.
POR SALE OR TRADE A good
T. L.
liamai er cam.; a bargain.
Si idiien. ;;(io s. Broadway.
POR BALE Beven-roohouse, lot
11x100 feet. Snap if taken ai once,
S I
East Coal avenue.
f is
FOR RENT.
Boarding Horses a Specialty.
POR Ti E NT - PI ve room" 1)0 ise, 1 3
Aptdy HUD S. Th Ird st.
i.. r 'loiith.
Saddle Horses.
Fiv c room
:."l"
modern Ill V. Silver Avenue. Albuquerque.
oi.
cottage at E07 S. Fourth st Mrs. M.
K. Ontlln.
f 1
RENT
Pnrplshed
rooms.
For
South Third street, w Ith or with- ni board.
FOR RENT- - Furnished rooms, all
416
modern conveniences,
North
Koal
and Loans,
Se. ond street.
tf
Fire
Insurance.
FOR RENT Fine saddle horse.
Call on j. w. Preste at Golden Rule
pry Goods Co.
Bonds.
flS
. POR RENT
brick
The nine-rooHouse, with bath and laundry, al Í07
am1;, loath narnasi sin-ct- .
North Fifth si. Maynard Gunsul. if
Automatic 'Plumo 83S,
FoR RENT Furnished room; every
ion BALE.
0X N. Arno st.
tf. J2.600
.oll
brick cottage, tiath,
a
trl lights, barn, corner lot, &ox
Km, ms
KENT
FOR
for light
142; N. Sc. ond street.
housekeeping,
r.M S. Second St. f2S
10 - ivroOlfl frame cottage, N. 1st
I!
RENT Furnished rooms bv 1 1,1St.;
I'lll:
lot 60x142, trees, sidewalk;
the nay. week or month, also rooms
;. n
for light housekeeoltur.
Mrs.
tSOl cash, ba lime on time.
plaining. 113 West Lea d ave.
tf $2.600
frame dwelling, bath, tries, windmill; S. Edith
Forroom,RENT. Nil ely 314rurnlshed
street.
ground floor.
front
Keleher
avenue.
tf 11,300
frame, new, barn,
in, idt trees, city water, high locaApartments in Park
tion.
View Tcrra. e. eight rooms esen, modern cqulpmenl throughout, n. 11.
12,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno rtrect.
lo "10 lit, (iraní hJock.
frame collage, bath,
Jl, 100
(.small Holding Claim No, 2307.)
Ifictrlo lights, close In.
Notice for Publication.
bouses, close In, inDepartment of the Interior, United 16,5004ISOdouble
per month; a good Investcome
SI Ites l.iii.l Office, Santa Fe. N.
L,
Hall
cash,
ment.
balance on time at
Feb. 13. 1906.
8
Notice is hereby given that the fot- tier cent.
lowing named claimant h is filed no- S in good business properties for
sate.
tice of his Intention to make Dual
1. roof
in support of his claim under $1,600
New
frame cottage,
ictlons 16 and 17 of the act of
well built, near shops; easy payMarch I, 1891 (26 Stats., 854). as
ments.
111
bv the act of February It,
mended
brick, suita( "3
(27 Stats.. 470), and that said IS, M0
ble for rooming or boarding house
proof Will be mule before C. B. Court
on Highlands
Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M
o the 84th day of Match, tool, viz: $2.60(- 1u frame, hath, electrlo
Felicitas Sal c.ar dc Romero for (he
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
,T,
heirs of
Placido Romero, for the
Fourth ward.
IB. II. C, No. 2367. lots I. 2. 4. 7. 8, II,
I,I00
frame cottage, elegant
" and
3, lots 5 and 6, sec.
I. sec.
residence. West Tijeras ave.
14. lot 16, sec. 23. and lots 12 13. and
$1,300
frame, near shops.
in tei
il and 24, ill T. 7 N..
frame cottage; new;
! F.
He ii. ñus the following wlt- - $ ,200
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
i
"i to move his actual continuous
ri verse possession
of said tract for $2,000 7 -- room,
modern
twenty years next preceding the sur- brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
Vis!
of
the the township,
VV
Placido
lights; barn.
Salasnr v otero, of Albuquerque, N. $3,200
brick cottage: modern
M.: Jesus M, Luna, of Los Lunas, N.
ntll built; large cellar; good barn;
v.: D '"'Idrrlo Gu rule, of Peralta, N. tree
ami lawn; fine location. West
M.
Manuel Samora. of peralta, N, m.
Tijeras road.
Vnv i
son win.,
to tirole-'- t
$2,700
igiilii the allowance of said prOOf,
frame dwelling with
or who knows of anv suhstuntlal rea
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
iindei the laws and regulations of
Arno st.
the Interior He? irtmenl w hy sui h $2,300
frnme cottnge; modproof should not be allowed will be
ern conveniences, trees and shrubgiven an opportunity al the above
bery, corner lot. 50x142.
mentioned lime and tdnee to cross 11,000
frnme cottage; trees
e a ni ne Ihe v!!ncuo
nf iti1,l
ant.
and lo offer evidence In rehuttaW and shrubbery; near shops.
,.
Money lo Loan on Good Real Estate
i... .....i.
ti.... ....i.... o
MAN
at Imv Rnlcs of Interest.
v.

',

--

I

.

J.E.BELL

m

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABIJES..

:

'

A.

i

FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety

m

eni.-liee-

.

for rent

Td-lo-

6- -r

;

it is hardly necessary to add that we carry a complete line oi

de- -

HVered to any mart of the eitv. wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Hailing. Pioneer

--

s,

BROTHERHOOD GLOVES

I

commit te of thi
Commercial . Ini. has decided !
mi
change Ihe next regular d t
February 2 t from a "Kiltie party' lo
a "líame of Nil s." This decision
of the committee is due partly !. Urn
dcci.h change in the we.it her cond!- lions which would make :m cldirevl
aled costumes of lie- Kilties rathvi
chlllv. Furthermore, it Is f. ired Hint
Ihe nether liml.s of sum.- nf 'he socle.
Iy voting men have not the symtnetrl
cal contour needed lo upp' ir well In
bare eKs md kilt i kh ts. The "! n re
of Nations" will not dml out any unlucky ones who havi natural
lo cover ami consequently Ih.
hange.
Ph. "Dance ..f Nations,"!
however, bids fair lo be fully .ruinl.pie
and enjoyable as the "Kil'lc pari'

White Rose Soap; delicately perfumed; an
exquisite toilet article, usually sold for
20 cents the cake; our price for the

In

Cradtlock's White Tar Snap; for dressing
hair, cleaning the whitest skins and curing
Uacktwads and pimples this snap is unexcelled ; the regular price is 30 cents
5c
the cake; our price foe this week

tie ir ability

i

5

week

of doubl
the neoi la of these tern-- '
Hemfaei i of t he comlmtti e
to

i

DANCE

;

Cradtlock's Medicated Blue Soap; this is the
ülv s .i sold under a positive guarantee
tu cure all skin diseases; it is as pure as
the best castile and will not injure the
most delicaie skin; for bathing infants it
has ii equal, a it is ini!l. soothing ami
healing in its effect on the baby's delicate
skin: never sold for les-- tnafl to cents
th;cake; our price during the

"Sixth Hereafl. r the onlnlon of
the publli that '. Ihe patrons ..f Ihe
offli e. and not the opinion ..f rt I ti
tor or a representative or iliii ol
political organization will have th
great, si degree of weight."

Sua), two varieties; nicely perfumed, and desirable for the finest toilet
service; delicate ami pure; the regular
price on these goods is j, cakes for 35
cents, our price few the week
5f'

Rose Toilet

rc

i

i

A

.

.

s.

'

Places on sala a splendid line of Toilet Soaps; soaps that are made by
one of the best factories in the country pure soap and of the highest
grad-'In addition to soap we offer a nice assortment of perfumes,
cold creams, and other toilet preparations which are standard in quality
and formula. These articles are in constant demand and use in every
family and this week we offer an opportunity for every one to lay in a
large supply, as no restrictions will be placed on the quantity sold to
purchasers. The following prices will convince:

I

Money to Loan
Organs.

private boarding house.
42
Sixth at.
Phone No. 638.
tf;
I
A
X
Young lady
7
T E
I'liderwood machine; give
experience ami salary ttesirea; own
handwriting.
II.. Morning Journal. If
WANTED
Cook at 315 South
Third street.
tf
"
WANTED
All kinds of "detect i
and shadowing. Address liox 121
Citv.
m2
WANTED
Sewing hy experienced'
dri asmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone ISO.
tf
WANTED
If you want to liuy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. i
McBpauden. 300 South Broadway.
If
WANTED--paper can have no
bet! a friends than those to whom Ita
Wnnl ad columns have bean of real
Service.
This paper wants your
friendship on that basis.
WANTED
To exchange a good
11,800 buaiaeaa lor city property. F.
N. McSpsdden. 300 Smith
Broadway.
WAN'I'ED
LarffO bran and oat
sacks for cash or in exchange for
stock and poultry feed, Both phones.
:.
w. Ceo. 118-62- 0
s. Second si. ti'l
I
OC SALIS,
Full SALI-- : Two good tents, well!
mr
nouseaeeptng;
one
lurnisnea
block north of mot E, Copper av., on
the Highlands; fine location.
j, 11.

17tli,

LQAM6Y .

On

N,

-

Pl WfERTy

PKItSON AL

ss

Ii

The Globe Store

-

UN10N

p. I ins. No. 3lN. City.
tf
WANT ED Private hoarders in first

P.

or the Week Ending, Saturday,

I

1

in our
Apply at

art man!

WANTED
Room and hoard in private family hy young woman,
117
A. R.. MurnJ'jg Journal.
Experienced seamstress
WANTED
desires sewing; work taken home or
will sew in famtller.
Address Mrs.
Emma Stevens, B02JB. Railroad av
help for
Competent
WANTED
(tirls.
dressmaklna,
also apprentice
SIS
Room
Railroad arenue.
WANTED
Girl for llwht housefl5
work. 215 N. Valter.
W A X T E D A Kil l for genera!
wages.
Good
and
cookliur.
housework

FINE TOILET

THINKS VOTE

WANTED.
An apprentice

y --

two-stor-

.

Thursday. February

i

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

8, 190fl.

GRANDE WILL

How to Make Your Wages
The New Grant Tract Earn More Money for You
Only Four Lots Left in

BE RAGING TORRENT

THE COMiNGSPRING

Watershed

Whole

Four Blocks from 4th ward public School. These lots face 6th St.,
and, to clean up the entire tract, we will make a snap price of

Banked

SOAKED

COLORADO

FROM
TO

TEXAS LINE:

All reports from weather bureaus
and government flood warning; stations through the Bio Orande valley.
Indicate that the good old stream Is
going on a real, old fashioned bend) r
In the coming spring, and that there
will be water though In the uneertain
bed of the uneertain stream to Irrigate all New MedÓO and a OOnSldl rabie portion of Texas. The snow f al'
bulletins from the Colorado stations
hne just been received in Albuquerque.
They' are not reassuring. In so
far ns flood condition! In the Spring
are concerned. While the snow fall
has been below normal in every other
water shed In ('(dorado, the report
says of the IMo Orande:
"The present stock of snow will
less than the normal (low in n'l
streams except for the Uio Grande
and the other streams rising in th
San Juan mountains. A large and pro
longed (tow Is indicated for the lt
Grande. The flow during spring win
be heavy.
Denllng In detail with the snow fall
on the Hlo Orando water shed, the
bulletin has the following:
Hlo Grande Watershed.
Amethys- t- Snow fall greatest in 0
years. Antelope Springs- - In Antelope
by IS
Park the ground is covered
inches of early and settled snow while
at timber line and above the depth Is
fi or C feet. Insuring a good and long
flow.
Creeds Fall greatest In t
years. Wagon Wheel Cap The snow
that fell was unusually Wet. Jasper
More on range than at any time slnci
1897; gulches filling with ice. Fori
Onrland--Presen- t
slock will not fur
hlsh much of a flow, hut will he favor
able to conserving later falls. Model!
An average flow Is Indicated for
Saguache creek. Villa Grove- - Bnow
has a hard crust.
The fact that the snowfall In BOW
sections Is the groad si in II ft n yea is
Is causing i xpertonced river
men in
this section to sit up and take notice.
Jt is the opinion of these men that
ere there Is any likelihood of over-iv- r
the defences should he giv n a1
entlon at once.
Speaking of the coming spring lie
In the liver. City Engineer l ilt Rosi
said that evi rythlng Indldotl d a lai e
Mow this spring.
"Will it be larger than the flow la
year?" was asked.
Mr. It. S
"I think it will." said
"The whole country is thorough!
Soaked as a result of the unnsnallv
wet Winter, and there is an unusual
amount of snow in tin' momita h- -.
There Is hut one conclusion anil that
Is that we will have lot of Water 111
the river this spring and certainly
more ban we had a year ago."
People along the river south of Al- taking th
buquerque are already
matter of flood defenses In hand. TI e
people of the southern cnunths ire
strengthening dykes and In HI Pas
expensive work is being done, both I y
the city and by the Mexican government for the defense of Juarez.
fin-ls-

and the natural advance in values will make you in a few years ONE
HUNDRED PER CENT ON YOUR INVESTMENT. Call for
plat at

office

office

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B.

.'

MONEY

INT TO

WRONG

MR.

STR0UP

FUND

SAYS FINES WERE

NOT ORDERED

TO

COURT

FUND

Superintendent A. 1!. Btroup of the
county schools. insists that
his
statement
that considerable sums of
money have been wrongfully turned
from the school fund into the court
fund in the past, la correct and tint
tile stubs on file in the of dies of the
eounty treasurer ami the district clerk
will prove his assertion.
"I noticed the statement of a farmer
county official." said .Mr. Slroup yesterday, "that all funds so turned from
the .school fund into the court fund
were so diverted at the order of the
court. The county schools need all
the money they can set, and for that
reason I have spent considerable time
In Investigating this matter,
i bellevo
If the former county
official
who
doubted my statement will look Into
the matter lie will find that my state-meis absolutely correct.
It Is true
that in certain eases money receive
by the OOllhty through forfeited bonds
has been turned into the court fund
by order of the court.
Itut I have
found a number of instances Where
finen, which rightfully belonged to the
school fundi h IV" In eu turned
Into
the court fund without any order of
the court, verbal or otherwise.
"I will cite three Instances In Which
Ones have been, as I believe wrongfully turned Into the court fund when
they should have gene to the School
fund:
"Keeeipt stub No. S"i.
Nov. 10,
i!ot. Received of T, s. Rubbell $',n.
Hist, c. Oeeh Journal 2G.
Pine.
Nov. IP.,
"Itc clpt stub. No. ST,.
1904.
Received of v. p.. Dante,
Clerk, JIL'.LT'.. 1). C. Cah Journal

nl

HIGHLAND

FOR

METHODIST

CHURCH AFFAIR

.

Jan. 2.
"lie (dpt Stub, No. lot.
Received of w. !:. name, M.
Pine. Cash Journal 40.
"In all cases these fines went to the
court fund, when they belonged to the
school fund, and I can find no record
of an order of the court of any kind
directing the course taken."

16,

SAY!

till. RETAIL
you ever

MRRCII

T:

considered how
much time, energy and worry can
in
A "Choral
the use of a Sfatciiu
entertainment" will bl he laved
ledger System? Maybe you h ive noi
heldnt the Highland Methndistcliur.il Klyrn
the matter any thought.
Call
An
Thursday evening February 1.1.
- ui
and b t us show you where the
oilier fellow Is adding to his profits in
elaborate program has been pn pari
the use of this system.
which Is as follows:
II. s. LITHGOW .V CO..
Program.
Bookbinder.
Jour mil Building.
Colo. Plume IS.
Opening Prayer
Automatic I'JH.
Hy Rev. J. M. Sollie, Pastor
piano "Whispering wind"
Vollenhaupt. Op. 38.
Miss Preda Ganscreit.
gong "Because
Love You Dear."
Hawley
Mr. J. Wesley lieane.
"Flying Jim's Last
Recitation
Baali

Prof. John II. Orum, University
of New Mexico,

"Haiti Drops"

Raton

Mrs. Charles It. Mills.
"The Mission of a Hose"....
Miss Margaret Fnunoiis.
Heading "The Debating Society"
Eugene Mall
Prof. John II. Crum.
ISnhii
Song ".Still Is the Night"
J. Wesley lteane.
Song "Down at the Haby Store"
Selected

Song

SELLERS, Agent

Six cars of lumber have

been ordered tor 'building in Wlllard, N. M
and will arrive shortly, one being now
on the grounds.

little wilinrd

Next.

Angeles is
among the engineers who have
plans for the new water- works system upon which Phoenix Is
preparing to spend $300,000.
O. K.

Parker

of

I,

sub-mlttt-

Back

8angl)lgger Land,

t

Jesse Hayzlette, wanted In West
Virginia on a charge of etnbessling
$1.1011 from the Charleston Brewing
company, was taken back from
About three years ago the president Tomhstone, Ariz., to answer to the
nominated Pen for marshal, Ben had i barge.
charged up Ran Juan bin. The sen- He'll Be in Humille; ( irder.
ale Investigated and found that Ben
A. I!. McKinley! Is putting up a
had served a Ierra in the penitentiary.
double tent on the plot of ground
Tin' president withdrew his name-- not, as was explained, because of the west of the depot, Which he will USO
fact that Ben had "done time," hut as a uort ortier non ie. lie expects
because Hen bad circumnavigated the to be in running order during the
truth when the president asked him week. Bst incil News.
all. nit it.
Tills intellectual agility of
I sed
lo Ho u Carpenter.
lien's irritated the president, ami it is
Last week. 111 a pile of driftwood
reported that he was very wroth.
on an Island in the Qlla tlver near
Time. however, cooled the president's anger, ami nt this session he Florence, wai round the skeleton of I
again sent in Ren's name for tin same man, believed to he thai of a bridge
office.
It came up In the senate in carpenter swept awnp at The Buttss
executive session, and was about to in the freshets of last spring,
lie confirmed. When a senator, whose
Tills s AnOthjCr Story.
n unc Is Withheld, pleaded that nut of
The Page hotel in Qallup is soon to
respect to the president there be no
hasty action. Th senator nrgUefl in partly remodeled) a third story
that the president had Over and over Is to be added which will be built Into
rooms.
The additions will give
again unfed thai only lit raen be ap- large
twenty-tw- o
new roonpj which will be
pointed to office.
is
it
would be discourteous to the furnished as soon as the building
president, he maintained! to disregard completed.
the pleas of iin- president on this
Must Big Up for Slot Mnf hint's.
subject and to appoint unlit men. In
In accordance with the ruling of
the fice of these repeated
preachTerritorial Examiner poster, of Art-onments, He Understood that lien U
it will require a license tax of
In
a
term
served
the penitentiary, and $?o a month to operate
requested
be
thai the president's adslot machines in any of the counties
monitions be heeded and Hon be not of the territory. They are classed 1H
confirmed until lull inquiry had been gambling ga mes.
had.
This argument, delivered With the utThe Sale oí Salis.
Bargains
Reliable Itc ad
most gravity, won the senate, and
be found here during this Oreat
lien's mime was hung up pending a to
Skirls,
Sale.
Women's
Bargain
complete investigation, despite the Wai is. Tailored
Sweaters,
Suits.
fa t that his term in the penitentiary Pin.- Coals and Silk PettlOOOtS. all at
idease and suris already a m itter of official record. prices that will bothQoiden
Hule Dry
mise von. ei The
Q
Thursday,
February
16.
is CO..
Huv n blocli of brick stock nnd help 0 a. m.
push Alhuaucrque.
This will briny
results to you,
n
McSnaddcn, the Exchange man. ::oo
South ltroaila
i
GRAND HANOI l
or HTATEH.
At
church,
the Congregational
Tllthi; WITH V. i
IF YOI
v co.
February 20, at i :to p. m.
Painty ph
si hp okark orocfhg
ill.-indellClOUS
dishes, tant
decorations.
cfitim; thk vol'
iimsi
loasl master, responsive repartees. li:s T RKAKON.MILK PRICKS. -- I
It sol I'll SF.COM) S'WtKKT.
Tickets tor sale at Mctson's.
'
l

1

-

a,

I

v- -l

.

ait

ng

ARE

market lure,
initial quotations on
Dupa shodslower ai Hie.
ing the day the high point lor .May
Was MiUc
The closu was Steady,
May corn opened al 41! '.i. to l.C
t ih B 't t i c
sold up to
and
May oats opened at
closed al tlHc
'üv, sold up to kOHlstvHc and
closed at ,'io He

A May wen-

THE COLD WINDS

.

LITTLE

RIT FUNNIER

1

EVER

THAN

affect your face ami
our ALMOND,
WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM,
only Hoc a bottle.
i

Copper was
14.
HOW York. Feb.
unchanged at i s tor. spot and 711
tor future III the London market.
Locally no hauge was reported either
or in general couduiona
III price
Lake ami electrolytic are minted al
IXV.TSCl s. .'Il and l asting al lU.UUtl
$I7.VS. The outside prices on lake
and electrolytic are asked by some
ol the large producers and an nomibead was Is
nal lor the time Ic ing.
i;d lower ai i : 15s in the London
market. Locally the market was qulel
and lower, with (plot a tons ranging
The inside price
from ll.B5Wfi.iO.
being tor thirty day shipments or
lots,
Spelter was unchanged
carload
at lÚ.OGfl 6.1B in the local market mid
"."
Hltver was
'is ill London.
at
quoted at G(c ami Mexican dollurs
at Me.

packed house
ral
constantly
tor
hours last night in the Blki theater
s Jolly
when Richards ami l'riiu
board-- .
Georgia minstrels held th
Thefe was hardly a grave moment
during the whole evening ami v
was convulsed the greater part of
the lime.
The company is a splendid one. tin
Jokes are nearly all new and where
they are not new they are so funny
that it doesn't make any dtffi rehce.
The orchestra IS a first class musc a!
organization
that knows something
SI. LoulS Wool.
besides rag time and the street band,
The wool
St. Louis, (fob. it.
under the direction of Prof, Ferd
was steady ami uuchangod.
Nichbest.
BlmpSOn is of the
William
Chicago LiVC Slock.
Th"
ols is leader of the orchestra.
Chicago, i''b. it. Cattle rstselota,
troupe nil lone rich, mellow voices,
10,000,
Tile market was strong to
ami die end men arc exceptionally Hie higher.
Beeves were quotqj al
clever, one clog dama- especially lasi I3.85ii. 4U: cows and. heifers, II. J) it
4.80; stackers and feeders, 2.tuii
night making a big bit.
14.60: Texuns, S3. 60ft L4o.
Sheep
"pts. 8.008, The market
i
ACT.
STOP tiiivmm;
W is
Jsneep were quoted a'.
.leadv.
You have been nnsldering for some iS.0((s6.6$; lambs. 15, 00ftH.7i.
lime to see about having those magaI). m
nut il oil any
zine
bound.
Kansas Mtj Live stock.
longer. Call us Up and we will gladly
..ni,, na
i..,, i j i.i i"ii,- IN. i, I
how you samóles ami miole prices. cí IptS,
8,000, Including 600 southerns.
..
IP. s. l.Hlloou A (
steady
Nastrong.
was
to
Journal Building. The marketW( ro
HooMiiiidi i's.
limited at $4.n(i'ii ll. mi:
tive steers
Aillo. IÜN.
Colo Phone. IS.
Southern steers, 13.6041 1.80; southern
cows, $2.25i3.7u; native cows ami
heifers. I3.25tt4.90;
stockfrs and
feeders, 18.00 W 4.86: bulls, 11,80 W 4:
fed
11.0011
7.S6;
western
Calvos.
steers,' $3L764ti.S60; western fed cow,
$2.:!.'.
4.00.
Wall Street.
.'bee,, rei elntsr',000.
The tnarkoi
N w York. Feb. 4. -- Speculative Ini is stead-.Muttons were quoted at
der,
today
StOOk
(it
market
$
t.2,ri fi.1
terest in the
luniuS, tn.764S7.00: range
e t week's Wethers, $3.60ti6.26; fed ewes, $l.2.á
clined again to about
was
exceedaverage. The movement
ingly sluggish except in a few special
was lesa pro- slin ks, .uid in them
nouncod than yesterday. The closing quotations follow:
X ilers in
48
American Sugar
OROCKRIKS, PROVISIONS.
HAY.
2St!'
Anaconda Copper
I L.
(RAIN
AMI i M
:i"t
r l
iI
uo
fI
Atchison
.
,11
II
l
'Ml
III S
"I
llllll'ril'll
do preferred
mii'.i
ami tlanrw, I'laoc
222
Central of New Jersey
ñus lam- with uniera
i s.
For
5814
I'hesuneake and Ohio
Chi- - Mil. nnd St. Paul
313aiS-aI::
NORTH THIRD STREET
Clev., Cln., 'hi. and St. L
i:i
S4M
and
Southern
Colorado
71 J4
do Hrsl preferred
'
do see, mil preferred
lull

w n t
if yotl

The Metala.

d

upio.tr-scv- i

lottSly and

Burn.

t

MINSTRELS

USC

ni:-BOI-

N

mi

I

B. li.

Co

&

Trops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.

I

i

Briggs

MENANÜ WOMEIi
I
Higf Ü for nnntturg

B5m

mu r.. mil in nut i,,im
IriiUtiotjfl ur ult'iM'fttioM
uf naooil in phi bsTAMsi

tjre,

Tinl ic

,r"

.

PtltttMi
'M or

cr

iald
Ban I

bl

i

fi

00
CHti

i

:.ot

MM

li in

fHiiai'U-iUil-

hp

riisrKiasjj,
hi riftli wrAppor.
4

pTi
('Trpmil
or S ImttlPt

Iu

m

NbV

felt,

íoi

rfMWMl

I

A

.

:

Toti

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
h. p.

all.

Proprietor

Iron and Brags Castings, Ore, Coal,
gSd '.umber Cars, Pulleys, (1rat
Pars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
mid Iron Pronta for Itulld-tngRepairs on Mining nni
.Mililn
Machinery In Our Specialty
s,

I'llst

poii)i:v

Railroad Track Alhnntierqaa

Slili

Gradi j

&

11

w.

masters

1

.

I

H

Hkipniciit,

,ls ('(l

4lt1i

Brie

Isojí
Manhattan
1211 u
Metropolitan
Mi- - ourl
Pacific
'i
I.'ifl:i
New York Central
140
Pennsylvania
St. Louis and San Francisco
Si
47
d preferred
Bl 'i
Southern Pacific
'.'7
i
Pacific
41U
United States Steel
108
do preferred
113
Union
Western
l iilleil Stales Itoml"
10ÍU
Ref. I'a registered
0
do coupon
I's registered and coupon ,...iiij';
old 4's registered and coupon .. I nil
28
New 4'B registered
do coupon
Ltm
Clicagn Board oí Trade.
I.
A decrease
in
Chi, ago, Feb.
the world's visible supply of wheatand
Improved
an
demand for the cash
product were chiefly responsible today for the steady tone In the whe n
1

1

I

ALUCQL'ERQfTI

D VVK

si: FoHin iiot ronT

i

:

ling a lighting system for your
home, shop, store, factory or stable.
To pun a bit yet the funning will
turn serious If yon take it aright
there are four thoughts to be considered. They are convenience, cleanll-h- a
ss, safety, comfort. Another that
ounts with most people is economy,
Bee us aboul nil five and you'll learn
uhy electric lighting Is the best.
in sele,

Il

i

i.imhIs gtorcd, Crated for
en Hold on CommsssiOflL

IfonaelioM

Hi

The Southwestern

MOTORS

DYNAMOS

l

f.u

ever every Industrial service.
Agents Qeneral Electric Co., and
Crocker-Wheel-

Co.

er

I.ot us estímale on your requirements

Electric

&

Construction Co.

SBZa7sxrl
i&o to
I

15he

Future Pailroad Center

The new City of Belen

is

of

JVetv pfejrico

Santa

Fe HaUbvcy
3 1 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west

Located on the Helen

Miss Baals Beneoa,

cent.
Admission will be twenty-fiv- e
On the evening of March the 8th.
Prof. Crum will give a stereoptlcon
lecture on Mark Twain's "Innocents
Abroad," for the benefit of the piano
Method
fund of the Highland
church.

Lumber

GEORGIA

A

now-raise-

rd

coin-payi-

itive

Iap"

Bcfll on Ostriches.
Otte-thlof all tin- OBtrli hei
In the United states are promenading around in the Salt fiver
U y of Arizona.
World

The president has sent to the senate for Confirmation the name of lien
Daniels, an old comrade and Hough
Rider, for United States marshal in
Arizona. The nomination was badly
ii ti n w up in executive session because
Daniels once Served In the penitentiary. A Washington dispatch says:
Pen Daniels th
valiant Hough
Rider and friend of too president,
was hung up in the executive session
of the senate because he had
penitentiary record.
The president wasaware of Ben'e record when he sent his name to the senate for marshal of Arizona. Strange
to say, the hanging up was based on,
the president's recommendations--n- ot
specific recommendations in the
i ase of Hen, but general
ones on the
subject of getting good men for

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B.

Southwest
Snap Shots

MAKES TROUBLE FUR

1

PROGRAM

SELLERS, Agent

'8

INSISTS THE SCHOOL

h

$100 to $150 Per Lot

$40 down, balance $15 per month. Considering adjoining values
they are really worth $800 today, and as soon as the weather
permits of contemplated building improvements in that vicinity,
will be worth $1, 000.00.

1

ATTRACTIVE

Invest from $5.00 to $10.00 per month in several choice fifty foot lots
in the Eastern Addition, which will only cost you today from

$675 for the Bunch

With Snowdrifts.
COUNTRY

PAGE SEVEN.

Cut-o- J-

of The Atchison

TopcKa tfSl

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
APR TUR OWNKPS OF TIIF. MBLKf TOWN8ITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND P.p.SINKKS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 2uxl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NF.W CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Orounds. The Atchison, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
S mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side truck to accomodate Its NEW PASS N( IF. It and FHEICIIT depots, 1IARVKY EATING HOUSE. Ruund House, Coal Che as, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

I

Into holiness.
See McfAMd- den, the Exchange man. 300 S. Brand-waDo yon want to get
Small capital required.

ass

y.

U

The Sale ofI Sails.
the (treat Har- Pon't fail to alt
great Clearance
ealn Sale of Sails, a Goods,
together
Sale of all Winter
with a Grand opening Sale of New
Spring Goods all at prices never beHub'
fore offered. At The Golden
Drv Goods Co.. Thursday, February
15. at 9 a. m.
TIIRHE are people rending our For
Hent column today who would mak"
desirable tenants for that vacant house
There wil be tomorrow,
of yours.
too: and there In time enough for vou
to get vour ad In that column tomorrow. It should have been In today.
The Harmless Bsudnesa Competitor.
a
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise; Its
the one who advertises a lltle more
aggressively than vourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

.THE CITY OF 3ELEff,

sjj

Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Douses, The Helen Patent Holler Mills, capacity 1R0 barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
New Mexico. From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Fast nnd West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen has u SIC. 000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chisago, Kansas City, (ialveston and the Pacific Coast. The water H good and climate unsurpassed.
twvi churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE HOTS OFFF.RHD ARR
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRIORS AND TKRMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
given. COMIO EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota cill In person or write to
In

two-lhlr-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl BECKBK, Vresident
--

WM. M.

VEHGEn.

J

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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Ceo. W. Hickox

GAe

MORNING JOURNAL,

I."..

4900.

.e:.frsee.5.es.5.ss.i.se.a

T. Y. Maynard

Hickox May nard Company
New Mexico's Lee

Tliurwliiy. IVhrunry

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

ding Jewelers

FOURTH STREET AND

RAILROAD AVENUE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best
Our Watch Repairing and Optical Depart ments aro In charge
of men of hijrhext qualifications.
Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

Have Remjved to the New
Staab Building

The Arch Front

South Second Street

The "Universal:'

ministers and elders of the Reformad
in the Dnited States.
He Is
ulso a member of several important
e
"ininHlces for general church work.
Mr. Itupp's strenuous Ufa has broken
his health and he is In the southwest
s
on his doctor's advice to recuperate.
The regular meeting of the missionary society of the Congregational church will be held at the resides
of Mrs. u.
Myers.
West Hulling avenue, Thursday after loon at 3
o
k.
e
The .ladies arc csrdially
present.
vited to
An adjourned
t ing
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
n
Of the Aid society will
be
held at the dos"
he mis- - iotni ry
meeting.
J. M. Monk, the m in who ran
amuck in tht íiigbi i inis Tuesday
night. 11 rUrishlng S knife, which
person and the trousers
used on
V. It. Iimlikin and threatened
Of
to
use on the throat or one of the proIt
ur new location.
prietors
Highland grocery
of the
W. Railroad Av.
205
postore, wis fined Rfteen dollars In
lice court yesterday morning for disturbing the peacs.
V. I.. HcGee,
who cashe.l naif a
dossn forged checks In Albuquerque
Goods
Bat urda y night and made his gela--1
way has be en located In R I'aso, and
A N D
the police OÍ Ihe Pass City have been
asked to hold him until an officer
torn Albuquerque can be sent down
I.
bring him back. It is understood
that Mrs. Medio huí made preparations io go to El Paso, but that she
has now decided to remain in Albii- - Kod&k Finishing and BLycle Re
querque.
pairing a pecia.llv.
MISS Mamie Qroth,
if Bllssflsld,
bflehlgsn, arrived In Albuqusrqus l ist
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
ame ths
night and today will
bride of Mr. C. W, Ball
The cere-ih- e
mony win be porformei
home
Or of the
of Rev. J. M. Bollle,
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Highland
Mr.
Methodist
ah.
Ball) y is a brother of
M. Bailey,
Anillos Homero, Prop.
BRIGHT OAT II V
foreman of the Smta Fe paint shops.
& Sa
if in the employ of the
and
choice rio ptnsnco hay
ra ill
happy couple will
Avenue, Albcqui'rqnc
Gold
211
West
K
RAY
BRIGHT
her.
GAME IN SEASON.
CHOICE VEGA HAY
late James A.
ills after-ecIke p
Sui
BRIGHT ALFALFA HAY
CO
W. L.
past tw
from
not
i Kom i
avenue
ths family home,
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
OTARLES
Thi S.'IVil a at the residence will b
I
on lucted by the Rev. Mr. lu Hois. En r.v kind of tec and supplies for
First Class Turnouts at Reasonailing 01
of Hit Presbyterian
your slock and poultry.
able Rates.
the servl e in Palrvlew
Old Phone 2
New Phone 122.
ing to the rit
ual ..r the Masonic fr:
o live years
Miss Ida U PrOSt,
Go
a;.e was a leo lier in the Congrega
s
tional mission hool at AtriscO, spent
BOTH PHONES
yesterday In ths city, tin- guest or
friends on her way from a pleasure
(102 SOUTH FIRST STREET
trip to California, to Santa Hosa. N.
Is
Id
now
engaged
M
where ins
teaching. She left last night for San-l- a
Ross via EM I'aso ami the Bouth-estero,
W. m. Dougherty and H. s. Moor..
IS FULLY DEMON-STRATE- p
$ 00 a ton
Cerrillos
of Kansas City arrived in Albuquer- BY THE
American BIock.Gallup. .sti.oo n ion
que lasi night, having oome overland
PRICES AT WHICH
Yi hi CAN BUY THE
with Col. IV. S. Ili.p. well along thl
BEST TIHN'HS TO
line of the Albuquerque Bin stern survey after n visit to tin. Kagnn coal
EAT AT THK
mim'S. The purpose of the Inspection
of the B tstern route by the Kansas
sr..-.- "!
ton
City men Is not made public,
R.
M.ij.n
J. I'al. n. of Santa Fe, and
Mrs. i sien, arrived In Albuquerque,
last night. Major Palsn is president
of the. PlrSt Nstlonal bank of Sania
PS and Is here- - to atte nd Hp. bankers'
$2 2.) and 2.7.
Mill Big Load
convention.
T. J. Kirk, who is now organizing
Bllvs
the Aim lie an Nation ll

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST church
Tin: WEATHER,
fin i 1
1

Washington, Feb. 14 N w Mexico
Va.it Thursday ami Friday.
Arizona
Fair Thursday In smith,
portion;
rain or snow In northern
Friday partly cloudy.
M. Patterson, of
gUCSt of Altiiinuerque

Mr.

1

busines.

Canovm of (allup. assessor
ounty. was In Allm- liierque yesterd ay.
F. I lliil, representing the Oraham
Paper company, is in Albuquerque
calling on the tralo.
lira, BolORton I. una arrived yeStSr-Om- y
from Los lain, is to spend several
ii iyi in Albuquerque.
Mi. and Mrs. F. S. Veider. of Mansion. Wisconsin, old friends of Mrs.
.)
a. Huí. bs. are in Albuquerque on .i
short visit.
I'i int Hall, formerly deputy I'nile.l
SI it.
marshal, now a citizen of Wins-lois In AlbuquerquS for a few days'
to relatives.
si.

of

ni

MeKinley

t
ye lerd.iy and are calling on
their friends In this city.
p
General Superintendent John
f... Hie American Lumber company, arrived from Kelner yesterday
on one i.r bis recular iriiis.
Rev. A. 1. Harrison will respond to
Hi- - toast, "Qreal Britain and Canada"
ai (he banquet of stales at the Con- gregatioii.il church February L'O.
P. i
weton, :'o:, w-- st
Railroad
blcy. li s al actual
avenue. Is
cost for the next ten cloys. He
Rlffa reduced the price otl bicycle, repairing.
B, I.. Washburn, who h is been
in
Chlcaco buying clothing for the big;
Clothing store of the i;. I.. Washburn
Company,
returned home yesterday
morning.
The reguiir meeting of the Knights
of Columbus win be held al x o'clock
Ibis morning on the third Moor of the
(".Iks' building.
All men here are re- quest e1 to be present.
Durham,
The funeral of Prank
whose death occ urred Tuesday morning, took pi ice yesterday afternoon at
I .in o'clock,
from the a. If. K.
Interment was In Palrvtew
church.
cemetery.
The LadlSS Aid society of the
the
al
in chttrCh will meet
home of Mrs. Frank BtortS, Frldav af- 1.
noon Instead of Thursday as usual.
on BCCOUnt of the funeral of Mr. J.I
!!el-kna-

I

i

A. Summi

rl

t

'

F J. H0VST0N

I

SJ

Vitw
Sr

SUGARS

&

CREAMS

CUT GLASS
ter

m

We ore agents for tlie P.

1

Maelc of Pi-rAluminum nnd in Two Slylri,
In 4 liei, 4 lo 4 cupt.
Empire and Cejonial.

B.

the Finest Ainerlenn Cut
;;isn. Mnny beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
STREET

FOURTH

AND

RAILROAD AVENUE

t Meats

Hihl&rd Livery

TKe

THIMBLE

LIVERY, PEED

V

STABLES

our

S0NS
f 0.V STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SALE

new

nilelillun gives iih the
best equipment in the city for boarding your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Baggage delivered to any

i

w

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS

SectionJ

Ual on any
kind of Stove
t ret. t: in
Kruillt.

COAL

Fresh

PLATED WARE

SYRL'P PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

WOOD

k,

Glarkville Produce

Simi.lt,
Sanitary.

CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHBfl
BERRY SKT8
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

Hay There!
ss

Of",

SL'GAKS
CUPS & BAUCERfl

JOHNS. BEAVEN

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters and
Bicycles

i

lia in

Pres-byle-

CAKE PLATES
BREAD & HI TTKR
PLATES

eeooeessss.s

he

free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

SALAD BOWLS
CHOOOCLATE SETS

in-b-

i

Makes Perfect Coffee

FINE CHINA

ALBERT FABER.

L' 1 T

Trinidad.
friends.
Dr. W. i. Sh.idraeh h is returned
from .i t; ip to Chicago on professional
the

Coffee Percolator

I

pari nf the cltv.

T. v. FORD, Prop,',
Anto. Phono 004.
I1J John St

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hnarse

20'

211

North Second

Street

The Power of Cash

The Birdsell Wagon

COAL

"THE WORLD'S BEST"

Joe Hans, the speedy colored boy
who Is to meet .flmmy Rrltl in a short
time In f in Pr tm Us o, p mm d through
Albuquerque yesterday on his way tn
the roast where hS will go Ul training
for the boat,
The Six O'clock club of the Lead
Avenue M. K. church will give a study
Attorni i banqust Friday evening.
ney St. V. Mickey Is the spe aker, and
Dr. Karri son wit preside. The topic
Unequgj Taxation."
Tlie Women's circle of the First
IHntlsl church will hold a regular
business meeting at 2:30 o'c lock this City, is in AlbuqusrqU'
ad Hi
Afternoon In Hi- - hurch parlors, corpottvsnl Ion,
is til
bankers'
The Big North End Store
ner oí Mioadway and Lead avenue. guest of J. II. He nub
if lie Stat
BIS v. ItsrUe Av.
Ail members are unfed to be present.
Colo. Itlk 27. Auto. 2S
Phones:
president
w.
.s. Hopeweii.
oi
Hon,
Phones: 116 Black 2K0
Mr. ami Mrs. C. N' Blsckwell, o
the commercial dub. reached Albu
Rston, are' at the Alva rodo, sti
querque last night In time to join In
Is a deiecah In the bunk
(he wei, cime to Governor Hagsrtnan. Blkckwell
cr' convention, lie Is prei
Mr. Hopewell was unable to get home-I11
the First National bank
T e arc always read) to give
time to go with the committee' to
M.
Wlngo,
.
T.
af
the
Baal i Ptc
tlonal bank of II Paso,
you a squgrs deal for your
-r
A elnughter of Itoberl Lewis,
id ai ..r Albuquerqt
d
o
mount)
New
Mexi.
of
the
geanl
Ibis morning to attend ths
round dollar. Why nol gi t our
died yesterdny at her home In
nf
the bankers' oonvsntlon.
tWO
IVSd
BoOOm from burns r
iSSal
Tin' county clerk's office
estímate when you need the
we.ks ago, when her dress caught
flies will be elOSSd
mini
fire while the child was playing
on account nf tin'
about a tire in the yard at her home lerna
services of u plumber.
i. ik. Mi
if the late
SSI vii
A mooting Of Temple. Lodes No. c.
A.
Summcm.
A. F. and A. M.. Is called for today al
Mark it. Thompson of smta Fe
1 30
p. m.. at Masonic hall to atte nd
the fun'Tal of our late brother st ho is organising a new bank in tin
m
UEsV-vv- .
,éSsbsbsbsW
here to attend U"
James A. Rammers All members are Ancient illy,
requested to attend, visitors art cor- bankers' cnve nlion.
T. Hosklna, cashier of th)' San
dially invited. By order of tht w. M.
MilTilel N'alleillil bank nf
VSfSS, 122 W. StlOer A-tíe- .
j. c. F'.rg r, secretary.
The
Is In (hi- - city in ftttsnd the banki rs"
Two companies of the first battaltonvsntloa,
ion of the Fourth regiment Of United
Vegas
Harry W.
of
Mates Infantry, arrived here- from
last night to attend the rc- San Francisco last evening on a big
and csptlon to Ooysrnor Rscsrman to-- 1
special iraln over the Smii
Veirk. nlirht
left lal.T for Fort Hie un in. N.-Tht v we're In eomm ind of Captain
Miss Nlns itero cune down from
w. H, Bertasch of Ihs Fourth,
Sania Pe last nlffkl In be the- gie..t ,(
Mrs. lela L Plttmmsr, e. p,ity In ihe MM. N'eill 1!. Plsid for ;i few days.
offl.es of the county clerk, asked the
e
Morning Journal to d ny the statement made In lbs srentnj pansr that
s
AM) RRZ FT4NTKOTK lt(M)riNO.
ehe la a can lid. He for thS office m ule'
FIVE-ROOBRICK WITH BATH e
.. int by the death of Mr. James A.
I
II
(.HIM)
(H
II
BARM NORTH
Mi
Hummers. Mrs. Plummer says she is MTKF.KT,
I IV I
IKiOM
BRICK
IIOI'SIX
uní ami win not bo a candidato.
x
I III
M
BATH: (l! Ill PI RUT
Hi v. J. li. IlupP and wire of
l(M VMM P. I Me (
the
Albsqurqus,
are in
HO(M ll. Gil VI BLOCK,
guests of Mr. add Mr. i. A. Blttnsr
NNOI N( I Ml NT.
Mrs. Rspp and Mrs. Itliinet tro
OPENING
First Sireel tL Marquette Avenue,
You ire cordially Invited t call al
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mr. Hupp is a Isadlng young
w ick
HIT HoMth Sxciiml s
eastern pctinsylv nil
i lergyman of
in the Harm ll biilhllnir. where
will
He serves g large congregation al nnen a biuli rl ise PihiI ami lliljiiiril
wee k.
Kxle'inllng a corVorib impton, Pa., Is stated clerk of Parlor
alt
NEW WORK IN NI.W B17ILDINOS
Fal 1'cnnsylvanla classics and secre-for dial Invitation inI am.
vinirs.
tary of lbs Spiritual conference
M. (.1 ssMKHT,
in nur NiriniK point, for we never fall
lo Rive ii
win is the benefit of every
new snd Importen! isnprovement in
s.inltiiry pliimlilnR.
New appllamscsj
are constantly betnsj Introduced, ant)
nre always Included Hi mir eniimatex,
If nflr-8 thoroufh t rial they slninl the
test nf utility and k")1 service, Give
uh n ehsnce to prove what we can do,
nd you win roosJva the best of w. ri
I'.
U'ln-Our prleej nre UN. II
houjrht rlfht tire a Roncl Invent ment.
nt liiwmt prices.
tit-Wewe
nre
illnnmnil
invito ynu to call nml xnmlne
nnn
Bllvc rwnre, etc. Mail nnlew receive
Ainu Watches. Jewi-lrySTANDARD PLUMDING VXD
prnmfit nttenllou.
HIOATING COMpAlfY.

COKE

WOOD

W.H.HAIIN&CO

c

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company

UUjihfllSlSJ- -

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

s-

Bl1

I

1

J.

.

Ki-ll-

'

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
113

L. Belt Co.

f

)

-

Friday and

Saturday Only
ANY PAIR OF

Men's Fine

I

s,

I

.

ALBVQVERQVE LVMBER CO

ils-Isr-

i

.

.

1

l

PVFRPTT
XI

Hnllroid Avenue

BsU Bad U.4
Auto. 'riioii C71
412 West ltallruaU Ave., Albuquerque

,

THERE
ago

North First Street

is nothing like success. A week S
advertised a special sale of men's sT
H

suüs.

It was wonderfully successful. We
believe the most successful sale of is kind ever
held in New Mexico. It showed that the
people appreciated our efforts.
We now announce a sale, similar in most
respzets, FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

'

PANTS
Worth $4.50 to $6

every pair of pants we have so come early and
get in the game.
100 Pairs Boys Knee Pants, worth
CL
50c and 75c, special per pair . . .átssOC

$3.45

.

sL

401-40- 3

ONLY. WE PLACE ON SALE OUR'
STOCK OF HIGH GRADE PANTS;
WORTH $4.50 TO $6, FOR $3.45.
This sale is for two days only; it includes

SPECIAL

DIAMONDS

THE LEADING JEWELER

South First Street

Prompt Plumber

Sash, Doors Glaiss, Cement

FOR R.ENT

115-11- 7

Albuquerque, new Mexico

LUMBER.;

L.-i-

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

SIMON
THE R.K. AVE

s

TERN
CLOTHIEK

1

